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Summary
This report details work undertaken by Blue Environment and SEAM to investigate the potential for
greater resource recovery at Launceston Waste Centre (LWC) using a Locally Environmentally
Sustainable Resource Recovery (LESRR) approach that considers financial, environmental, employment
and other social benefits, costs and risks.
Each year about 100,000 tonnes of materials are buried at Launceston landfill. Another 75,000 tonnes or
so of soil, building rubble and garden and timber organics are recovered for reuse at the landfill site, and
a few hundred tonnes of metals and cardboard are recovered for recycling. Landfilled materials are lost
resources. There is potential to recover more value from this material.
Council is already instrumental in resource recovery. Over 5,000 tpa of materials are recycled via the
municipal kerbside recycling service, and a further 8,000 tonnes of garden organics, timber and
recyclables (mainly metals and cardboard) are recovered at the LWC.
A focus of this study has been the investigation of how Launceston City Council could work towards an
ambitious 'aspirational' target of 90% by weight reduction and diversion of waste from current levels of
landfilling.
Figure S1 diagrammatically shows the estimated recovery of materials using the following strategies
available to council. Note that this also shows existing recycling and ‘additional’ organics that can be
expected to be recovered when a kerbside organics recovery service is introduced1. The strategies are:
• Reduction. Council has a role to play in promoting reduction of waste by households and businesses.
Due to their relative contribution to landfilled waste, the greatest opportunities for reduction are the
promotion of:
- Greater on-site reuse of soil and cleanfill on construction sites.
- Higher levels of on-site management of garden and food organics via home composting systems.
- Reduction in cardboard and paper waste.
- Reducing packaging waste
Council has a limited capacity to achieve waste reduction, and this study has been conservative in
estimating reductions achieved through education programs, assuming less than 1-5% diversion from
landfill through waste reduction. Promotion of greater recycling is likely to be more effective in
‘reducing’ waste sent to landfill.
• Reuse. A subsidiary but important objective of the study has been to investigate opportunities for
greater recovery of resources for reuse, and also the potential to re-establish a ‘tip shop’ operation.
The study found the greatest reuse opportunities are:
- Soil and cleanfill recovery for soil blending and civil works (as well as on-going reuse at the landfill
site). About 40% of material received at LWC is soil and cleanfill which is used for daily cover of
landfilled areas, maintenance of roads, rehabilitation and other works. This material is currently
received for free. Blue Environment recommends LCC consider whether less fill is needed for site
works, and if so, investigate opportunities for recovering soil and cleanfill for soil blending and
civil works. In the order of 3,000-5,000 tonnes will be needed for daily cover if volumes of waste
are recovered as shown in figure S1.
1

Other municipalities introducing similar kerbside organics services have found households, in addition to using the service to
divert garden organics from their rubbish bin, will also use the organics bin for garden organics they previously managed on site
or took to a transfer station. Typically, houses in Victoria dispose of over 180-250 kg of garden organics per year through
kerbside services where previously they disposed less than 60-80kg of garden organics ot their rubbish bin.
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- Recovery of timber, building materials and house fittings.
- Recovery and restoration of furniture, mattresses and household appliances.
Realistically, other than reuse of soil and cleanfill, reuse is likely to divert a relatively small proportion of
material. The previous tip shop operations diverted in the order of 3,000 tonnes of materials per year.
Tip shop operations that also recover recyclables (such as metals, cardboard, plastics, plasterboard,
glass, and garden and timber organics for mulch/compost or fuel) will have high diversion rates and are
likely to be more financially viable due to income from the sale of recyclables.
• Recycling. Recycling remains the most significant opportunity to divert materials from landfill.
Recycling strategies include:
- Greater source separation of recyclable by the community (including through existing kerbside
recycling and a proposed kerbside organics collection service), businesses and waste collection
companies could achieve additional diversion of up to 40-50% by weight of the total waste ( or in
the order of 50,000-60,000 tpa or about 50-60% by weight of landfilled waste).. This is the most
cost-effective option for resource recovery. Pricing and other incentives to source-separate
recyclables are recommended.
- Manual and low-tech mechanical sorting of mixed non-putrescible Commercial and Industrial
(C&I) and Construction and Demolition (C&D) waste. This could achieve additional diversion of
between 20,000-25,000 tonnes depending on the materials targeted and the level of
mechanisation adopted. This would mainly be derived from the ‘dry’ C&I and small vehicle
transfer station traffic materials streams. Blue Environment estimates that although this could be
conducted on a cost-neutral or income-generating basis depending on markets for recovered
materials, such an operation could have significant losses if prices for recovered materials were
low. Gate fees of $35/tonne for mixed dry C&D and C&I waste should be sufficient to cover capital
depreciation and sorting costs, and any net revenue from sales could be used to support more
marginal resource recovery.
- More high-tech mechanical processing of mixed wastes, including putrescible household and
commercial waste, as well as C&I and C&D streams. Such systems can typically recover 40-60% of
input materials depending on whether they can derive benefit from or treat/decompose organic
materials. This is a higher cost option for materials recovery (costing over $10 million), and
although it could be highly effective in diverting materials from landfill, is unlikely to be viable at
the scale of operation possible with Launceston’s volumes of waste. Such systems could,
depending on the systems used and materials targeted, reduce the unrecovered waste to 15-25%
of total waste and recycling tonnes. Due to the poor track record of processing operations seeking
to derive an organic ‘compost’/soil conditioner or biogas energy from mixed putrescible waste,
Blue Environment has assumed the recovery of ‘dry’ recyclables, with the organic component
going to either landfill or energy recovery options.
• Energy recovery. There is potential for energy recovery from both clean timber/woody waste and
‘residual’ calorific waste (containing unrecyclable organics, timber, plastics, paper, textiles, nappy
and hygiene products, and mixed-component materials such as furniture, toys, etc). Local markets
for clean timber/woody waste to product industrial heat and power are emerging. Opportunities for
energy recovery from residual mixed wastes are more limited because of the possible small scale of
operation, expensive pollution control requirements and high costs of such technologies. Some
streams may be suited to cement kiln fuel, but the nearest cement kiln is not currently designed to
use such a fuel. If adopted, energy recovery from the calorific content of residual materials from
sorting facilities could achieve the ‘aspirational’ target of 90% resource recovery. Note that this
estimate includes controlled waste which must be landfilled.
• Actual diversion from landfill excluding cleanfill, controlled waste and existing recyclables could be as
follows:
- 1% diversion through waste reduction
Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility
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- 30-35% diversion though promotion of source separated recycling
- A further 25-45% diversion through mixed waste sorting (depending on the systems use and
materials targeted), taking total diversion to 55-75%.
- A further 20-40% diversion through energy recovery (depending on how much residual material
goes to energy recovery – if high levels of diversion are achieved through recycling, the ‘diversion’
achieved by energy recovery will be low, but if less is recovered downstream, energy recovery will
make a proportionally higher contribution to diversion from landfill).
This suggests total diversion from landfill of over 90% could be achieved if controlled waste and cleanfill
used as cover are excluded from the assessment.
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Figure S1: Potential resource recovery from the materials streams currently landfilled or recycled through LCC services

Note: The horizontal axis shows as a percent of the total materials stream remains as ‘waste’ after each stage of recovery shown in the blue arrows.
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Other key findings of the report are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Future landfill costs inclusive of operating and aftercare costs, carbon pricing, replacement
costs, and expected state levies can be expected to rise to $75-110 per tonne in real terms.
Airspace is valued at $33-43 per m3.
An assessment of the benefits and likely viability of recovery options (see Figure S2)
suggests the following materials should be given priority for resource recovery at LWC:
metals
timber
plasterboard
cardboard and paper
demolition waste
oil
house fittings.

Figure S2: Summary of the benefits and likely viability of materials recovery options
ENVIRONMENTAL AND EMPLOYMENT/SOCIAL BENEFITS OF RECOVERY
MEDIUM

•
•
•

Metals
Timber
Cardboard and
paper
Plasterboard

MEDIUM

•

LOW

LIKELY VIABILITY OF RECOVERY

HIGH

HIGH

•
•

LOW

•
•

Demolition waste
Oil
•
Household fittings

•
•
•
•

E-waste
Mattresses
Furniture
Paint

Food organics
Treated timber

•
•
•

•
•

Bricks and Tile
Bric-a-brac /household items
Glass
•
Soil and cleanfill
•
Books and magazines
Textiles/clothing
Carpet & underlay

Other materials and items to pursue include:
• e-waste
• mattresses
• furniture
• paint
• bricks and tile
• bric-a-brac /household items
• glass
• soil and cleanfill
• books and magazines
• some clothing and textiles.
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Many of these items would not be viable to recover alone, but may be viable to recover as part of
an integrated tip shop, particularly if revenue from some recovery operations (e.g. metals, high
value timber, valuable household items) are used to cross-subsidise recovery opportunities. It is
also assumed that although financial incentives in the form of reduced gate fees should be offered
to LWC users to separate loads for resource recovery, few materials should be allowed to be
dropped for free if there is a cost to processing them.
Lower priorities at the LWC due to lack of processing options and markets are:
• textiles/clothing (some recovery could be undertaken as part of a future tip shop, but
existing charity clothes recovery systems should be supported)
• carpet and underlay
• food organics (It is highly desirable to divert this from landfill, but it is best dealt with
through source separated collections to households and some businesses rather than
through resource recovery operations at LWC)
• treated timber (It is desirable to divert this from landfill due to pollution risks, but there
are currently no markets for this material).
• Significant opportunities for recovery include:
• Recovery of materials from large vehicle loads of ‘dry’ (non-putrescible) C&I waste. This stream
represents in the order of 25,000 to 30,000 tonnes per annum (tpa) of materials received at the
site. In the order of 15,000-20,000 tonne of this could be recovered for recycling. It is estimated
that capital costs to establish a recovery operation will be in the order of $560,000 to $610,000,
and annual depreciation and operation costs will be in the order of $528,000 to $533,000 per
year. Although this is less than net costs (associated with avoided costs of landfilling, the costs
of managing separated materials and sales of materials), income from the sale of materials is
unlikely to cover costs and will likely result in a significant financial loss. A fee of $22-26 per
tonne should cover processing costs, removing financial risk and providing incentive to separate
materials for recycling.
• Large vehicle demolition waste, which contributes in the order of 8,000 tpa to landfill. This is
‘low hanging fruit’ and can be stockpiled for sorting of metals, salvageable timber and
potentially plasterboard prior to crushing of concrete/rubble and shredding of lower grade
timber. An estimated 5,600 tonnes of materials could be recovered from this stream. Capital
costs of $75,000-125,000 are required to establish drop areas, and estimated annual
depreciation and operating costs of $130,000 to $175,000 per year are expected. A gate fee of
$18-22 per tonne of throughput should cover processing costs, removing risk of financial loss if
materials do not sell.
• Small vehicle traffic waste. Although approximately 75% of vehicle movements at LWC are small
vehicle, this stream contributes only 15% or about 25,000 to 30,000 tpa of materials to landfill.
Existing resource recovery facilities at the transfer station are not easy to use and need to be
upgraded. The report details proposed drop-off operations in areas at and adjacent to the
transfer station.
• A ‘tip shop’ operation could recover in the order of 3,000-4,000 tonnes of materials from the
small vehicle transfer station stream. However, given access to the large vehicle C&I and C&D
resource recovery operations discussed above, a salvage and tip shop operation could recover
income-generating metals, cardboard, plastics, timber and household fittings. The report details
how tip shop/salvage operations could be integrated with large vehicle load resource recovery
through the sharing of baling, lifting and sorting equipment, staff and management, and
workshops for value-adding to recovered timber and bricks and tiles.
•

Putrescible household and commercial ‘garbage’ remains a significant challenge for resource
recovery. Figure S3 shows how diversion from this stream could be achieved.
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Figure S3: Estimation of diversion of putrescible waste using different strategies

The horizontal axis shows the proportion of residual material (as a % of the total) needed to be further managed after the process indicted in the blue arrows to the left of the columns
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Key issues to consider include regarding putrescible waste diversions include:
• Reduction of waste is a worthwhile aim, and LCC has a role to play in promoting this. However,
there is a string between economic growth as it is currently measured, consumption and waste
generation, and to reflect this, Blue Environment has assumed little reduction in household
waste will be achieved. Trends such as reduced print media/newspaper sales and lightweighting
of packaging may result in some reduction, but is conservatively assumed this will be matched
by population growth and increased consumption and waste in other areas.
• Greater use of existing kerbside recycling and the proposed kerbside organics service could
reduce household putrescible waste by 40 to 50 %, leaving a residual of 11,000 -12,000 tpa of
putrescible waste to be managed.
• Mixed waste resource recovery could cost-effectively retrieve ferrous metals, and with greater
investment in infrastructure also non-ferrous metals, plastics, glass and some larger
dimensional cardboard and paper. Technologies for the biological treatment of organics
extracted from mixed waste to produce ‘compost’-like soil conditioners have a poor track
record for meeting standards for physical and chemical contamination. Technologies that
extract a liquefied organic load from mixed putrescible waste to be used to produce bio-gas via
biodigestion are also available. Such operations are unlikely to be financial viable at the scale
possible at Launceston, particularly when source separated organics services significantly
reduce the available organics in mixed waste.
• Thermal energy recovery from the residuals from sorted mixed waste is possible, but only if an
industrial users for such fuel becomes available. Thermal plants using mixed waste typically
require high-cost emission pollution controls and often also secure disposal of fly and bottom
ash. To be viable in Australia, dedicated mixed putrescible waste to energy facilities require a
minimum scale of over 100,000 tpa, and are therefore not suitable for Launceston. This may
change with technical developments or the adoption of Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) by an
industrial user such as the regional cement kiln. This kiln is currently not designed to process
such fuel.
Trials of large load C&I and C&D resource recovery are recommended before major investment
decisions are made.
The current levels of clean fill received and used for daily landfill cover should be reviewed. Clean
fill received for no gate fee makes up almost 40% by weight of all materials received at the LWC
site. This level of clean fill use may be historical. Upgrades of landfill practice to use cell-by-cell
filling and reduce the active tipping face should reduce the need for daily cover. Reducing the
quantities of clean fill used for cover will reduce the rate of landfill airspace use and extend the life
of landfill cells and the landfill site as a whole. This could deliver significant cost savings to the
community. Clean fill that is ‘excess’ to daily cover needs can be stockpiled for future landfill
rehabilitation and/or potentially blended with compost products from future organics processing
operations to produce topsoils for rehabilitation or resale.
A draft implementation plan of suggested actions is provided in Table S1.
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Table 1: Proposed actions and implementation plan
Action area/actions
General
Review the quantities of clean fill needed
for daily landfill cover in view of the move
to cell-by-cell landfilling and the reduction
in the active tipping area.

Timing

Comment

2012/13

Almost 40% of materials received at the
landfill is clean fill. This is received for
free and is used for daily landfill cover as
well as rehabilitation of closed areas of
the landfill. Changes in landfill practice
may allow less daily cover to be used,
reducing the rate at which the landfill
airspace is used and extending the
operating life of the landfill.
If there is ‘excess’ clean fill, the practice
of not charging for all clean fill received
could be reviewed. A modest charge of
even $1 per tonne could generate
revenue in the order of $70,000 per year
to support development of recovery
opportunities.
Recovery of conventional ‘kerside’
recyclables from municipal kerbside
could reduce household waste by 20-40%
by weight. .Increased recycling of general
’wheelie bin’ C&I garbage will continue to
be a challenge. Education and increasing
landfill costs for mixed waste could
promote recycling.
Recovery of food and garden organics
from mixed waste is impractical. Very
significant resource recovery and
environmental gains can be achieved by
diverting this material from household
waste, which contributes in the order of
10% of landfilled waste other than clean
fill.

In the event that on-site demand for clean 2012/13
fill as daily cover can be reduced, divert
excess cleanfill to storage areas for future
landfill rehabilitation and potentially soil
blending using compost products made
from garden and other organics
recovered at the site.
Promote greater use of existing recycling
2012/13
systems.

Continue to investigate and develop
opportunities for household garden and
food organics recovery. If this is adopted
as intended, actively promote the service
with the aim of diverting at least 50-75%
of available compostable organics from
household waste.

2012/13

Large vehicle demolition waste resource recovery
Conduct trials of ‘low tech’ mechanical
2012/13
and manual resource recovery from large
vehicle demolition waste.

In the event that trials are successful,
establish large vehicle drop points and
operations for the recovery of materials
that the trials demonstrate can be
recovered. Call for expressions of interest
from contractors for either on-site
processing or receival of concrete and
rubble.

2013/14

It is anticipated that the trials will
demonstrate that at the very least it is
viable to extract significant quantities of
concrete and metals, and potentially
salvageable timber.
It is anticipated that concrete and soil in
demolition waste could be stockpiled for
periodic processing once sufficient
quantities are available.
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Action area/actions

Timing

Comment

Collect more refined data regarding the
full costs of recovery for different
materials

2012/13
and ongoing

Promote greater source separation of
demolition waste for resource recovery.
Work with waste collection and
demolition businesses as well as building
industry associations to promote
practices to reduce waste and
management costs and promote
recycling.
Promote use of existing and soon-to-be
established demolition waste recycling
operations.

2012/13
and ongoing

The objective should be to charge gate
fees that reflect the costs of recovering
and processing materials. This study has
found that resource recovery operations
will operate at a direct financial loss if
materials are received for free. Gate fees
of around $30-35 per tonne of
demolition waste should be sufficient to
cover the costs of recovery operations.
Fully or partially separated loads will be
more viable to sort for resource recovery.
In particular, systems that remove
putrescible wastes from resource-rich
materials will improve viability of
resource recovery.

2012/13

It is recommended LCC conduct reviews
of OHS and environmental management
at facilities before specifically promoting
their use.

Large vehicle C&I and ‘tradies’ waste resource recovery
Conduct trials of ‘low tech’ mechanical
2012/13
It is anticipated that trials will at the very
and manual resource recovery from large
least demonstrate the viability of
vehicle C&I and ‘tradies’ waste.
extracting metals from this stream. Other
significant items such as cardboard,
paper, timber, plasterboard and garden
organics should also be able to be
removed.
In the event trials demonstrate the
2013/14
viability of such operations, develop
temporary drop points for basic
extraction of viable materials.
In the event that resource recovery from
2013/14
The development of a C&I resource
this stream is viable, develop a master
recovery facility will require significant
plan and business plan for the
capital expenditure and recurrent
establishment of a permanent roofed
operating expense.
facility and seek LCC and external funding
for the establishment of such a facility.
Collect more refined information about
2012/13
The current study has found that with the
the full/net costs of recovering different
and onexception of metals and possibly some
materials, with a view to setting gate fees going
cardboard, plastics and timber, resource
that reflect the costs of resource
recovery from the C&I stream will only be
recovery.
viable if the avoided cost of landfill
(operation and replacement) is
considered. Other C&I resource recovery
will likely operate at a direct financial
loss. Fluctuations in prices received for
recyclables may expose operations to
financial risk if prices fall. In most
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Action area/actions

Timing

Work with waste collection companies,
major C&I sources and local business
organisations and networks to promote
waste reduction and recycling and the use
of existing recycling services and future
LWC resource recovery facilities
Develop protocols and operating
procedures for LWC gate operators for
assessing loads of C&I waste and directing
these to the appropriate resource
recovery centre (if they have sufficient
recoverable materials) or to landfill.

2012/13
and ongoing

Small vehicle resource recovery
Develop a master plan for the layout of
upgraded resource recovery drop-off
points adjacent to the transfer station.

2012/13
and ongoing

2012/13

Promote separation of loads for easier
recycling.

Develop protocols and operating
procedures for LWC gate staff and
transfer station supervisors for directing
loads of materials to the appropriate
points.

Comment
instances a gate fee less than the current
and projected costs of landfill will be
sufficient to cover the cost of recovery. A
gate fee of $30-35 per tonne ‘dry’ C&I
waste is recommended.
C&I waste minimisation (reduction and
recycling) can be promoted as a business
efficiency and productivity initiative.
External state and federal government
funding could be sought to promote
‘Resource Smart’ business practices.
LWC gate operators will have a crucial
role in ensuring loads with high levels of
recoverable materials are directed to the
recycling area. A pricing incentive for
resource recovery compared to $65 (and
possibly $95-105) per tonne for landfill
will encourage some customers to try to
drop non-recyclable/low value loads at
the resource recovery facilities, and this
will need to be monitored/ policed.
Existing drop walls can be developed for
more convenient recovery of cardboard,
glass and potentially metals and/or
garden organics. The area where existing
recycling drop points and site
office/amenities are could be expanded
and upgraded for drop off of mattresses,
furniture, oil, paint, electronic items/ewaste, re-useable whitegoods, household
goods, bric-a-brac and books and
magazines. The area currently used for
garden and timber organics could
potentially be used for drop-off of
demolition waste, timber, plasterboard,
bikes and toys, and potentially metals
and/or garden organics.
It is recommended that LWC users are
provided with information about how to
pack loads so that they can be unloaded
‘in order’ of drop-off areas so they can
‘drive through’ dropping off in sequence
without having to backtrack.
LWC staff will have a significant role in
ensuring systems are used appropriately
and educating users about correct use of
systems. Pricing incentives for recycling
may encourage some users to try to drop
non-recyclables in recycling areas. This
will need to be monitored/policed. Gate
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Action area/actions

Timing

Monitor costs of resource recovery with a
view to charging appropriate fees.

Materials recovery and value-adding infrastructure
Budget for the inclusion of a baler to
2012/13
compact recyclable cardboard/paper,
for
plastics and textiles.
2013/14
Further investigate opportunities to
establish workshops for processing
recovered timber into redressed/recycled timber; recovered
shipping pallets, furniture and household
items, and woodworking craft supplies.
Further investigate the relative cost of
purchasing crushing, shredding and
grading equipment compared to using
contract services.

Action area and actions
‘Tip shop’ development
Develop a master plan and business plan
for a ‘tip shop’ operation incorporating:
• Management of recycling
operations associated with the
transfer station including
recovery of metals, cardboard,
plastics.
•

Comment
operators will need to be trained to
assess the recyclable and non-recyclable
proportions of loads and charge
appropriately.
Items such as metals and cardboard
should be able to be dropped for free.
Other materials may attract a gate fee.
Systems to allow charging on the basis of
the recyclable and non-recyclable
contents of the loads should be
developed.
A baler will allow LWC to directly sell
materials to export markets rather than
paying recycling businesses to collect or
receive materials.
This study has identified timber as a
significant opportunity for resource
recovery and creation of employment
and skills/training.

2013/14
and
beyond

This study has assumed that contract
services will be used for crushing,
shredding and grading of materials and
items such as concrete/rubble, timber,
garden organics, mattresses and
furniture. This is on the basis that the
recovered volumes are unlikely to be
enough to provide throughput for
efficient daily processing. Stockpiling
materials and having contractors on site
for limited periods is likely to be more
efficient. This assumption needs to be
reviewed once resource recovery
operations are in place.

Timing

Comment

2012/13

A retail centre separate from the
transfer station and tip areas. The
shed used by the former tip shop
is considered suitable.

These recycling streams will generate
revenue that can support other recovery
initiatives. Tip shop labour and
equipment could also be used to extract
resources from large vehicle C&D and C&I
drop-off centres.
There is strong demand for the reestablishment of the tip shop. The facility
needs to be clean and separate from
resource recovery activities.
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Action area and actions
‘Tip shop’ development
• Separate materials storage and
workshop areas for value adding
to timber, cleaning bricks, tiles
and pavers, repairing items,
stripping non-reusable furniture,
mattresses and household goods
for recyclable components
• A product/market development
and innovation group.

•

Timing

On-line marketing of items

Develop systems for the operation and
governance of the tip shop operation.

2012/13

Co-operate with existing charity,
employment and training organisations,
and salvage operations recovering and
reselling materials.

Comment
Timber represents a significant
opportunity for resource recovery, value
adding and employment and skills
development. A workshop and staff to
add value to timber could also be
employed to recovery of other materials
and items.
Successful salvage and tip shop
operations seek to generate revenue
from high end items and materials.
Securing the services of an experienced
second-hand dealer and innovative local
designers/artisans could identify such
opportunities.
On-line selling (e.g. via ebay, trading post,
gumnut and similar sites, or through a
dedicated tip-shop website) creates
opportunities to market collectables and
craft items to a wide audience.
The tip shop could be managed by a
contractor, charity/employment and
training group, or co-operative of
individuals and groups seeking to derive
value from resources. Regardless of the
approach taken, it is recommended that
LCC establish a board of management to
oversee operations and ensure prudent
financial management as well as
maximising resource recovery and
creating employment and value-adding
operations. Such a board could have
representatives from LCC, site operators,
charity/employment and training
organisations, salvage operators, and the
community. The purpose of the group
would be to ensure that the facility is not
managed purely for profit at the expense
of resource recovery and vice versa.
Duplication of resource recovery
activities could reduce the viability of
existing charities and businesses. The tip
shop development should consider
opportunities to upgrade existing
facilities. Organisations such as City
Mission, Self-help, Vinnies, the Salvos,
and the Brotherhood have existing
collection and distribution/retail systems
for clothing, books and household items.
The tip shop could complement such
systems by providing a shared recycling
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Action area and actions
‘Tip shop’ development

Timing

Further investigate opportunities for
external state and federal government
funding through ‘mens shed’ and
employment and training /disability
worker programs.
Develop appropriate gate fees and
protocols for dropping materials for tip
shop recycling.

2012/13

Seek expressions of interest for the
management of the tip shop, valueadding salvage and ‘workshop’ services,
and receival of items to be diverted by the
operation.
Work with waste management and ‘home
handyman’ companies to encourage them
to identify opportunities for diversion of
items to the tip shop.

2013/14

2012/13

2013/14
and ongoing

Comment
facility for unsalable textiles and clothing,
and possibly providing for a fee labour
and facilities for sorting, grading and
repairing items for resale through
existing retail centres. Similarly, timber
workshops operated by City Mission and
Self-help could be upgraded to allow
value adding to timber recovered at the
LWC site.
Existing charity and employment and
training organisations such as City
Mission and Self-help may be appropriate
partners for seeking resources and
staffing of future operations.
Most source separated ‘tip-shop’ items
should be able to be dropped for free.
LWC gate operators and recycling centre
supervisors will need to be trained to
make judgements about whether items
such as furniture, household items and
toys should be received for potential
reuse/resale/recycling or directed to the
walking floor for full waste disposal fees.
It is recommended that those putting
forward an expression of interest be
invited to bid for all operations or for
components of the operation.
Waste managers, and particularly
domestic skip hire and home handyman
businesses, have a role in separating
items such as building materials, kitchen
and bathroom components, and
household goods for recovery.
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1 Introduction
Each year about 100,000 tonnes of materials are buried at Launceston landfill. Another 75,000 tonnes or
so of soil, building rubble and garden and timber organics are recovered for reuse at the landfill site, and
a few hundred tonnes of metals and cardboard are recovered for recycling. Landfilled materials are lost
resources. There is potential to recover more value from this material. A detailed audit of wastes
received at Launceston estimated that 50-60% by weight of landfilled materials (excluding existing
diversion of clean fill, garden organics and recyclables), or approximately an additional 50,000-60,000
tonnes per annum (tpa) could potentially be recycled (AP Consulting, 2011).
Council is already instrumental in resource recovery. Over 5,000 tpa of materials are recycled via the
municipal kerbside recycling service, and a further 8,000 tonnes of garden organics, timber and
recyclables (mainly metals and cardboard) are recovered at the LWC.

1.1 The project
Upgrades to the management of the LWC site in 2009 saw the cessation of salvage operations at the
landfill face and the closure of a re-use shop (or ‘tip shop’ as it was widely known) that had for years
recovered in the order of 3,000 tpa of items such as: furniture; timber and other building materials;
doors, windows, other fittings; books and magazines; bricks and pavers; household goods and bric-abrac; bikes and toys; and other items with resale value. The tip shop was popular with many people, and
over two thirds of respondents to a community survey in 2010 indicated they had previously purchased
items from the tip shop and 73% indicating they would likely visit a tip shop if it was re-established.
Launceston City Council (LCC) has set an ‘aspirational’ target of achieving 90% by weight resource
recovery from the landfill and has committed to investigating the resource recovery options available
against the background of the Locally Environmentally Sustainable Resource Recovery (LESRR) approach
proposed by Better Training and Consultancy (2010). This approach seeks to maximise local employment
creation and investment, as well as achieve high environmental outcomes.
The key objectives of the study are:
• identify all resource and product recovery opportunities available at Launceston Waste Centre and
other sectors in order to assess the cost/benefit of the implementation of an LESRR approach to
waste management moving towards a 90% resource recovery rate;
• identify the most viable opportunities for local job creation and local business development through
reuse, recycling and reprocessing of recoverable material including:
• analysis of product types suitable for a re-use shop
• identification of resource recovery opportunities for materials in the commercial and industrial
stream
• identification of local, national or global markets for product opportunities identified in the waste
audit (including a market analysis).
• identify possible changes required to operational aspects and design set up of the Launceston Waste
Centre to maximise viability in resource recovery operations.
• set priorities for diversion of recoverable materials from landfill; and
• inform the development of the Launceston Waste Centre Strategic Plan by developing an
implementation plan (actions, resources and timelines) including recommendations in how to engage
community, business and work sector stakeholders on the benefits on moving to a LESRR approach.
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The report is structured as follows to address key issues and opportunities:
1. Context – the waste management systems and LESRR objectives
2. Current management
3. Opportunities for recovery and markets for materials
4. Infrastructure requirements for recovery
5. Opportunities for ‘tip-shop’ re-sale and value-adding of recovered materials and items
6. Implementation Plan
A key focus of this report is the viability of re-establishing a ‘tip shop’ for the resale of items recovered
from the waste/resource stream entering the LWC site. There is strong community demand for the
establishment of a tip shop, and community surveys suggest that over two thirds of Launceston
residents purchased items from the previous tip shop at the site. This report examines how such a
facility might operate and how resource recovery through such a facility compared with other options
and priorities for achieving greater resource recovery.
The report considers different streams of waste entering the LWC site:
• ‘small vehicle’/ ‘transfer station’ traffic (domestic and commercial loads of less than three
tonnes) that is delivered to a walking floor drop pit prior to being loaded into large capacity
containers and delivered to the landfill.
• ‘large vehicle’ traffic (vehicles of greater than three tonnes) that goes directly to landfill,
consisting of:
• Putrescible mixed ‘garbage’ from households and general commercial collection services. This
material is generally collected and delivered by compactor trucks from multiple sites and
consists of a high level of food organics and smaller items, often contained in garbage bags. This
stream is challenging to extract resources from, typically requiring a high degree of
mechanisation. This is a low value stream due to the high proportion of food and other items
such as nappies and other hygiene products, non-recyclable food packaging, and the availability
of well used kerbside recycling systems which diverts most of the valuable recyclables from
household garbage.
• ‘Dry’ loads of construction and demolition (C&D) and commercial and industrial (C&I) waste.
This material is mainly delivered in the form of uncompacted truck loads, hook-bins, skips, large
trailers and tray trucks. This material has greater potential for resource recovery, and along with
the transfer station waste is the main focus of this study.
The study does not consider materials collected by the kerbside recycling service provided to
households. This material is managed by collection and processing contractors at a separate site.

1.2

Consultation

In undertaking the project, our team:
• Identified and consulted stakeholders from recycling businesses, NGO/charities, and potential
markets for products in the Launceston area.
• Identified and consulted others currently operating resource recovery and tip shop operations.
• Identified and consulted technology providers and markets from outside of the region.
• Conducted the following two facilitated workshops:
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- An Industry workshop, which allowed waste generators, waste collection companies, and those

currently or proposing to process materials or use end products. This workshop focused on
opportunities and barriers to greater resource recovery.
- A community workshop, attended by members of the general public. This provided an overview

of opportunities and issues and had particular focus on the operation of a tip shop, which was
strongly supported by those attending. An issues paper prepared for the workshop was developed
and distributed.
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2 Context – the waste management system and
LESRR objectives
The following section provides some background and context regarding the objectives of resource
recovery.

2.1 The waste management system and hierarchy
2.1.1 The waste ‘system’
‘Waste’ can be understood to be the ‘end-point’ of a flow of materials through the economy. Materials
are extracted, refined and processed, manufactured, distributed, used and then become ‘waste’.
Resources are consumed and waste or pollution produced ‘upstream’ along the production and supply
chain (see figure 1). Wastes received at LWC can be recovered (for re-use, recycling, composting or
energy recovery) or disposed to landfill. Recovery for reuse or recycling will reduce upstream resource
consumption.
Figure 3: The waste ‘system’ showing the flow of materials and ‘upstream’ resource consumption
and pollution
RESOURCES IN

RESOURCES IN

RESOURCES IN

WASTES
/POLLUTION

WASTES
/POLLUTION

WASTES
/POLLUTION

2.1.2 The hierarchy
The waste management hierarchy, shown in Figure 2, is the underlying principle of waste management
in Australia, including the Tasmanian Waste and Resource Management Strategy 2009. This principle
prioritises, where practicable, initiatives that avoid and reduce waste generation ahead of reuse and
recycling; treatment and disposal of waste to landfill is the least preferred option.
Other guiding principles of the Tasmanian Waste and Resource Management Strategy 2009 include:
• Environmental stewardship. Tasmanians’ responsibility to effectively manage waste to reduce
any adverse environmental impacts and protect the environment for current and future
generations.
• Precautionary principle. A precautionary approach to waste management to protect the
environment and human health and safety, ensuring lack of scientific certainty does not inhibit
actions to reduce risk.
• Life-cycle principle. A life-cycle assessment approach to the impact of waste, incorporating raw
material production, manufacture, distribution, use, disposal and transport.
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•

Polluter pays and user pays principles. Those generating waste or causing pollution should bear
the cost of treatment and/or disposal, and users of waste services similarly have responsibility
for paying for those services.

These principles have been adopted in creating a waste management vision for future resource recovery
and waste management at LWC.
Figure 4: The waste minimisation hierarchy
AVOIDANCE

Most preferred

REDUCTION
REUSE
RECYCLING
RECOVERY OF
TREATMENT
DISPOSAL
Least preferred

Although the hierarchy is a useful tool, life cycle assessment suggests there are some ‘grey areas’
associated with the relative sustainability of options. This is illustrated in Figure 3. This shows ‘Recycling’
can cover a broad range of activities, from recycling materials to higher value-products (e.g. aluminium
cans recycled into structural aluminium framing), to recycling back into the same product (e.g.
aluminium cans back into cans), to recycling materials to lower-value products (e.g. office and newsprint
paper recycled into egg cartons), to recycling to products that do not significantly reduce demand for
first use materials (e.g. waste timber or garden materials converted in landscaping mulch). The
environmental benefits of ‘recycling’ can therefore vary.
Similarly, the benefits of ‘energy recovery’ vary depending on the efficiency of the technology and the
nature of emissions and ‘ash’/residue produced. This report identifies and assesses different waste
recovery opportunities, and discusses how different options can be managed to minimise risk and
optimise performance.
The greatest environmental benefits typically result if management:
•
•
•
•

reduces demand for first use materials and products, particularly those made from non-renewable
resources
reduces emissions of pollution
‘sequesters’ carbon or otherwise abates pollution, and/or
generates renewable energy that reduces demand for fossil fuel energy.
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These factors have been considered in the LESRR assessment of materials and recovery options (see
section 4).
Figure 5: The waste minimisation hierarchy showing ‘grey areas’

Although the hierarchy is a
good guide, the outcomes of
these options may vary
depend on the technologies
used and the end uses of
products. Efficient energy
recovery may result in
superior environmental
outcomes to low grade
recycling. Similarly, inefficient
and expensive energy recovery
may not yield as much energy
as less expensive best practice
landfill with high levels of
pollution and risk
2.1.3 Net costs and benefits
management. Reduction,
Typically, materials are landfilled because their economic value and the costs of disposing of them is less
than the costs of recovering them. In some instances this is because the material has little or negative
economic value (for example, a banana peel). However often items have potentially high value, but are
devalued by being mixed with other materials (e.g. an aluminium can in mixed household garbage).
Net costs can be expressed as the equation:
NET

INCOME
SAVINGS FROM
_
/BENEFITS
AVOIDED
FROM
LANDFILL COSTS
RECOVERY
Some of the main direct (financial) and indirect (social and environmental) costs and benefits are shown
in Figure 4. These factors have also been considered in the LESRR assessment of materials and recovery
options (see section 4).
COSTS

=

COSTS OF
RECOVERY

_
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Figure 6: Factors determining the Net costs of resource recovery, showing key direct (financial)
and indirect (social and environmental) costs and benefits

2.1.4 Landfill costs
The current costs of landfill are summarised in Table 1. This addresses the issues of carbon pricing and
landfill replacement costs, as well as operational costs. The valuation considers both tonnage and
volumetric costs of landfill because some low density materials such as plastic occupy more space in
landfill and therefore have a higher cost if landfill is valued on a volumetric basis. The current transfer
station and landfill operation has direct financial costs of over $5 million every year to run, and pollution
risk from the site will need to be managed for many decades after it closes. Tighter state regulation of
landfill design and operation, and factors such as carbon pricing of emissions from landfill operations,
increasing fuel costs and state or regional levies, are expected to increase the costs of landfilling at a
rate greater than inflation (or Consumer Price Index, CPI).
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Table 2: Estimated costing of landfill
Cost component

Value

Comment

Direct
development,
operating,
rehabilitation and
aftercare costs

$ 50-65 per
tonne

Based on current management costs and a previous review of landfill
pricing (see BDA, 2009)

State and regional
levies

$ 2 -10 per
tonne

The voluntary regional $2/tonne levy may be increased by a statewide
levy, expected to be set at or rise to $10 per tonne. No levy increase
above this amount has been assumed. In other states, levies are
considerably above this, but the introduction of carbon pricing may
reduce the justification for additional levy rises.

ESTIMATED
FINANCIAL COSTS

$52-75 per
tonne

This is the sum of the previous two rows

Carbon pricing

$20-30 per
tonne

Public suggestions about a carbon price have been as low as $7 per
tonne of municipal waste (see http://www.benglobal.com/Waste/Forum/90.aspx) and as high as $36 (see
http://www.aloa.com.au/). Blue Environment believes the first is likely
to be too low and the second is certainly too high. The estimate of $2030 per tonne is based on likely emissions liability with effective gas
capture using federal government National Greenhouse and Energy
Reporting methodologies. Demonstrating a significant reduction in the
organic component of materials going to landfill and increasing levels of
landfill gas capture could be used to reduce this liability.

ESTIMATED
FINANCIAL COSTS
WITH CARBON
PRICING

$72-105 per
tonne

This is the sum of the previous two rows

REPLACEMENT
COSTS

< $3.50-4.80 per
tonne

This is a Net Present Value figure for the year 2040, based on the
avoided costs of future transport to a hypothetical similar-costing
landfill located 80-100km away if the landfill closed in 2040. This
assumes: transfer station costs of $25-35 per tonne: transport costs of
$0.10 per tonne km, rising on average 1% higher than CPI; and a
discount rate of 8%. The NPV replacement value will decline if the
‘business as usual’ life of the landfill is further in the future. If the site
were to close in 2050 the replacement costs would be in the order of
$1.80-2.40 per tonne, if it was 2060, the replacement cost would be
$0.80-1.10 per tonne. For the purpose of assessment, a conservatively
high figure of $4.80 per tonne has been adopted.

COST OF LANDFILL
INCLUDING
REPLACEMENT

~$75 – 110 per
tonne

This is the approximate sum of the previous two rows

VALUE OF
AIRSPACE

$33- 43 per
cubic m

This is based only on direct development, operating, rehabilitation and
aftercare costs of $50-65 per tonne and an assumed average density of
1.5 tonnes per cubic m. The value of airspace becomes relevant when
considering the costs of landfilling low density materials such as plastic.
Conversely materials with high density or that compact/degrade over
time (concrete; garden and food organics) will occupy less airspace.
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2.1.5 Accentuating positives and negating negative
Greater recovery can be achieved by reducing the costs of recovery and/or increasing the economic
value of recovered materials. These approaches will have different direct and indirect benefits and
costs. Our team has identified factors that will reduce recovery costs and potentially increase the value
of materials. We have also identified some possible sources of funding to support staffing, staff training
and the purchase of infrastructure.

2.2 Previous research
Launceston City Council has recently undertaken work that this current study has built on.
The Launceston Waste Centre Resource Recovery Review (Better Training and Consultancy, 2010) has
provided a detailed assessment of former resource recovery operations at the LWC, as well as the
suggested LESRR approach to future planning.
The Northern Tasmania Landfill Audit Report (AP Consulting, 2011) provides quantitative waste
composition data for both the landfill and transfer station as well as observations about recyclable and
reusable materials currently disposed through the small vehicle transfer station area. Some general and
specific recommendations made by this report included:
• Implement a regional pricing policy to encourage source separation.
• Introduce a regional mobile crushing operation for all sites separating C&D waste.
• Investigate options with mattress reprocessing organisations to determine the feasibility, or
likelihood of a facility operating in Tasmania, or costs of transporting mattresses to the Victorian
processing facilities.
• Investigate the feasibility of a ragging or textile/carpet recycling option for the region.
• Implementing a standard education and communication program that includes clear and standard
signage and acceptance standards for all materials at all sites.
• Greater effort by the waste collection contractors delivering loads is required to encourage source
separation at the place of waste generation by offering a recycling and waste service.
• Recommendations specifically for Launceston included:
- improve cardboard recycling infrastructure at Launceston, for greater ease of use by the public
of large oversize items i.e. a cardboard skip with cover
- introduce a green waste bin in the small vehicle transfer area
- reconfigure the recycling drop off area to encourage maximum waste diversion by providing
more dedicated bulk bins for specific materials
- provide a dedicated bin for separation of timber/pallets at oversize area
- investigate establishing a building waste recovery area accepting at a minimum, plasterboard,
concrete, bricks, tiles, soil and plate glass.
- consider social and environmental costs and benefits of a tip shop operation.
• from an environmental impact point of view, maximum diversion can be achieved by focusing
on the high volume, high carbon content items such as cardboard, vegetation, mattresses and
textiles.
Our team has further investigated these recommendations, and assessed how they might be practically
implemented.
LCC also keeps data regarding tonnages and general sources of materials coming onto the LWC site. This
data has been used to estimate the total and recoverable quantities of resources currently disposed at
the site, and to scope the scale of drop-off, storage and processing facilities needed to achieve greater
recovery.
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3 Current management of wastes and materials
3.1 Site design
Launceston Waste Centre is located on a site of over 100 hectares, consisting of the landfill and the
small vehicle transfer area and resource recovery drop off facilities. The site is shown in Figure 5. The
current area approved for future landfilling is anticipated to provide capacity for landfilling for at least
30 years at expected rates of population growth and waste generation. Land available adjacent to the
site could potentially be developed for landfilling or other waste management in the future.
The small vehicle transfer area was opened in 2009. It was for regulatory and occupational health and
safety reasons, to keep small vehicles (less than 3 tonne vehicles) off the active tipping face and away
from the movement of large vehicles and compaction equipment and was associated with an upgrade of
landfilling operations to minimise the active tipping face and move to cell-by-cell filling. At the same
time, coordinated and opportunistic salvaging at the landfill face also ceased, reducing the levels of
resource recovery. A salvage operation at the landfill, EcoSalv, ceased operation and a competitive
expression of interest process undertaken by council to find another operator to recover materials did
not receive a viable bid. Shedding and yards used by the EcoSalv operation are still available at the LWC
site and are currently leased by council storage on a 12 month lease. These could be made available to a
future ‘tip shop’ operation.
Figure 7: Aerial image of LWC site

WEIGHBRIDGE/GATE
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Source: Compiled by Blue Environment using detail from image provided by LCC.

3.2 Small vehicle transfer area
The small vehicle transfer area was designed primarily to replace direct landfilling by vehicles of less
than 3 tonnes. The main functional component of the facility is a walking floor pit into which waste from
small vehicles is dumped. The walking floor has parking/unloading bays along both sides and provides a
convenient and highly efficient way for users to dispose of waste. The walking floor moves material to
bulk haul vehicles which then transport this to the landfill for tipping.
Immediately before the walking floor area, there are limited facilities for the drop off of the following
recyclables:
• glass containers
• PET and HDPE plastic containers
• aluminium and steel cans
• milk and fruit juice cartons
• paper/cardboard
• car batteries
• engine and cooking oil
• white goods; including fridges, washing machines or appliances
• scrap metal
• e-waste (computers & televisions)
• gas cylinders.
Those using the facility solely for the drop off of these recyclables are allowed to enter the site for free.
However, those with a load of part-recyclable and part-‘rubbish’/non-recyclables pay the full tipping fee,
providing no financial incentive to recycle or separate loads for recycling. Other transfer stations
providing financial incentives to separate loads for recycling, as well as effective community education
and engagement, have found this greatly increases recycling rates if recycling is convenient. Many
councils in Australia and overseas have designed recycling drop-off facilities as ‘drive through’ facilities,
allowing unloading of recoverable items and materials in a set sequence, and then promoted the order
in which items should be loaded into vehicles/trailers to allow sequential unloading.
The available recycling facilities are generally not as easy to use as the walking floor pit, and recover
relatively small amounts of materials. In 2010/11 they recovered less than 200 tonnes, not including the
weight of cooking and mineral oils diverted. A key finding of the Launceston Waste Centre Resource
Recovery Review (Better Training and Consultancy, 2010) is for the need to upgrade resource recovery
facilities and activities. The former ‘tip shop’ operation is estimated to have diverted in the order of 7001,000 tpa of these materials and an additional 2,000 tpa or so of items such as timber, doors and
windows, books and magazines, furniture and mattresses, household fittings, household items and brica-brac, etc.
A schematic diagram of the small vehicle traffic transfer station and resource recovery areas are shown
in Figure 6. The facility has a number of drop walls under which large hook bins can be placed. These are
currently used for some metal recycling, and ‘oversize’ bulkier items that will not handle and compact
well in the walking floor facility. These drop-walls could be used for easier to use drop off points for
common bulky items such as cardboard and paper, timber and garden organics.
In 2010, an organics drop-off area for garden organics and untreated timber was established in an area
below the main facility to the west of the drop wall area. This has separate traffic access and those with
small vehicle loads of clean garden organics and untreated timber are usually directed to this area. No
discount is offered for using the organics recovery area. The garden organics recovery service has been
effective, recovering in the order of 7,900 tpa in 2010/11. However, performance may be able to be
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improved further; a 2011 waste audit found that garden organics made up 6.8% (translating to 5,0006,000 tpa) and untreated timber 5.5% (4,000-5,000 tpa) of the landfilled wastestream, and a significant
number of landscape and gardening firms still going either direct to landfill or using the small vehicle
walking floor area (APC Environmental Management, 2011).
Figure 8: Small vehicle traffic transfer station and resource recovery areas
TO LANDFILL
AREA

FROM
GATEHOUSE
A strong message through community consultation during this project and previous council consultation
is that the ‘tip shop’, if viable, should be located separately from the waste management areas. The
former Ecosalv operation used shedding and areas still available at the site for the potential
establishment of a ‘tip shop’. This and other options are considered in this report.
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3.3 Current management of materials
Blue Environment has used landfill records and a 2011 waste audit, as well as information on waste
composition from other secondary sources, to make observations about the current management of
materials.
3.3.1 Main waste sources and current management
Figure 7 shows material streams received at LWC and the sources of materials received direct to landfill
and via the transfer station. Table 2 provides a breakdown of tonnages based on 2010/11 data. Figure 8
and Table 3 show indicative traffic movements at the site.
Figure 9: Management pathways and sources of materials received at LWC site

These show:
• Although the transfer station receives about 75% of all vehicle movements into the site, it only
receives 15% by weight of all material coming onto the site, less than a third of the landfilled
waste that is the main subject of this study.
• Most (61%) of the material passing through the small vehicle transfer station area is ‘municipal’
– i.e. domestic waste hauled by householders.
• The transfer station also has a significant amount of material classified as being C&D waste, but
this also includes waste from ‘tradies’ – carpenters, electricians, painters, etc.
• Most C&I waste is transported directly to landfill in large loads.
• Household kerbside collected garbage contributes about 22,500 tpa or 13% of materials
received on site and about 22% of landfilled materials.
• Over 67,000 tpa of clean fill are received at the site and diverted for reuse as daily cover and site
maintenance and rehabilitation. This represents about 40% of all materials going into the landfill
void. There may be opportunity to reduce the volumes of cover used. The clean fill stream
consists mainly of soil, clay and rocky materials and is used on site for daily cover and
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•
•

progressive site rehabilitation. Some rockier material, including broken up concrete rubble is
used to maintain access roads to and on the landfill area, preventing vehicles from becoming
bogged. Historically the landfill operation has needed large amounts of cover material, and
material is received for free. The recent move to minimising the active landfill area may have
reduced the historic demand for cover material. In other jurisdictions, an allowance for 15% by
weight is expected for daily cover. It is recommended that LCC consider the extent of their need
for cover, and where possible redirect recoverable soil materials to storage areas where it might
be reused either directly or in the production of soil blend products. The practice of free delivery
of clean material may also need to be re-examined if not all of this material is needed as cover
and recovery costs exceed the resale value of products. Most of the clean fill stream can be
expected to be from the C&D sector – previous audits of C&D waste have found 50-60% by
weight to be clean fill.
In the order of 7,900 tpa of garden organics are recovered at the site. These are currently being
used to complement cover and rehabilitation needs at the landfill.
Only about 200 tpa of other recyclables are currently recovered at the resource recovery area.
This compares poorly to the 3,000 tpa of materials reported to have been recovered by the
former ‘tip shop’ operation.

Table 3: Estimated quantities and contributions of sources to materials received at LWC
SOURCE & MANAGEMENT PATHWAY

TONNESA

%A

TOTALA

VIA TRANSFER STATION (TS) – Municipal

16,000

9%

VIA TS C&I

2,200

1%

VIA TS C&D + 'TRADIES'

7,900

4%

15%
(26,100
tpa)

DIRECT TO LANDFILL - Municipal garbage

22,500

13%

DIRECT TO LANDFILL - Other municipal

800

0.4%

DIRECT TO LANDFILL - C&I

37,700

21%

DIRECT TO LANDFILL - C&D

6,700

4%

DIRECT TO LANDFILL - Controlled waste

8,800

5%

5%

'RECOVERED' CLEAN FILL

67,600

38%

38%

'RECOVERED' GARDEN ORGANICS

7,900

4%

4%

RECYCLED

200

0.1%

0.1%

TOTAL

178,200

B

A

38%
(67,700
tpa)

Figures have been rounded

B

Landfill gate records as reported in LCC Annual reports apparently include much of the ‘tradies’ traffic in the C&D
category. The waste audit also included ‘tradies’ waste in the C&D stream in order to reflect the high proportions
of building site waste in this stream.
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Figure 10: Traffic movements at the LWC site

Table 4: Indicative traffic flow - number of vehicles by waste source in a week of auditing
Waste sources

Landfill
No.

%

Transfer station
No
%

Domestic
C&I

10
179

3%
54%

779
169

73%
16%

C&D

88

27%

91

9%

Council

1

0%

-

-%

Internal transfer

4

1%

-

-%

Regional drop off
centres

10

3%

-

-

Unknown

40

12%

29

3%

Total

332

100%

1068

100%

(Source: AP Consulting, 2011)

The 2011 audit report recorded the composition of materials received directly at the landfill and at the
small vehicle transfer station (i.e. materials going to the walking floor). This data and estimates of
annual quantities of materials in the two streams based on the data are shown in Table 4. The data does
not include the clean fill currently recovered for reuse at the site, controlled waste, and materials and
garden organics recovered at the facility.
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Table 5: Estimated quantities of materials at transfer station and landfill (excluding clean fill and
controlled waste)
Material

Transfer
Station

Landfill

Transfer
Station

Landfill

TOTAL

Garbage bags of rubbish

18.7%

18.0%

4,900

12,200

17,100

Cardboard

12.7%

9.8%

3,300

6,600

10,000

Vegetation / garden

10.8%

9.6%

2,800

6,500

9,300

Wood – untreated

3.5%

7.7%

900

5,200

6,100

Furniture

7.0%

4.4%

1,800

3,000

4,800

Plastic – other

4.0%

5.3%

1,000

3,600

4,600

Plasterboard

3.2%

4.9%

800

3,300

4,200

Wood - chipboard, MDF

3.3%

4.4%

900

3,000

3,800

Metals - ferrous steel

4.9%

2.8%

1,300

1,900

3,200

Carpet & underlay

5.9%

2.1%

1,500

1,400

3,000

Rock/dirt/soil

1.1%

3.8%

300

2,600

2,900

Plastic bags and film

2.1%

3.4%

600

2,300

2,800

Other items

1.2%

2.7%

300

1,800

2,100

Textiles - clothing/cloth

3.0%

1.6%

800

1,100

1,900

Wood - varnished/painted

2.7%

1.5%

700

1,000

1,700

Plastic - polystyrene foam

2.2%

1.4%

600

900

1,500

Wood – treated

0.8%

1.8%

200

1,200

1,400

Mattresses spring

0.9%

1.7%

200

1,100

1,400

Food / kitchen

0.5%

1.7%

100

1,100

1,300

Concrete / cement

0.3%

1.5%

100

1,000

1,100

Paper recyclable

1.6%

0.9%

400

600

1,000

Paper - non- recyclable

0.9%

1.0%

200

700

900

Hazardous

0.0%

1.3%

-

900

900

Stumps, logs (>10 cm)

0.4%

1.0%

100

700

800

Bricks

0.4%

1.0%

100

700

800

Rubber/foam

1.7%

0.2%

400

100

600

Plastic - containers recyclable

0.6%

0.7%

200

500

600

Metals recyclable containers

0.5%

0.7%

100

500

600

Textiles composites

0.5%

0.5%

100

300

500

Glass - containers recyclable

0.5%

0.6%

100

400

500

Metals - nonferrous

0.7%

0.3%

200

200

400

Insulation

0.5%

0.4%

100

300

400
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Material

Transfer
Station

Landfill

Transfer
Station

Landfill

TOTAL

Glass – plate

0.4%

0.3%

100

200

300

Tiles

0.5%

0.2%

100

100

300

Electrical large eg whitegoods

0.6%

0.1%

200

100

200

Electrical medium

0.4%

0.2%

100

100

200

Electrical small

0.4%

0.1%

100

100

200

Bric-a-brac

0.4%

0.1%

100

100

200

Asphalt

0.0%

0.1%

-

100

100

Computers / office equipment

0.0%

0.2%

-

100

100

Paint

0.1%

0.0%

Oil

0.0%

0.0%

Total

100.0%

100.0%

26,200

67,600

93,800

Derived from waste audit (AP Consulting, 2011) and landfill data provided by LCC.
Note: Due to uncertainty of the input data, the figures here should be treated as indicative of the relative
contribution of different materials rather than actual numbers. Figures have been rounded to the nearest hundred
to reflect this uncertainty, and in some cases the total figures shown do not equal the sum of the displayed transfer
station and landfill figures.

The information in these tables and figures allow the following observations about the main material
and items types identified in the landfilled waste stream.
• ‘Garbage’ bags, typically consisting of mainly of putrescible materials (30-40%) and paper/cardboard
(10-15%), as well as recyclable beverage containers and plastics, make up over 19% of landfilled
municipal, C&I and C&D wastes by weight. This is a challenging waste stream to recover because
resources are mixed and devalued by low value materials.The costs of resource recovery are likely to
be prohibitive and many of the technologies capable of high levels of resource recovery from mixed
waste are not commercially viable at the scale required for Launceston. Focus needs to be placed on
waste reduction and use of existing and new resource recovery options.
• Ferrous metals and potentially other resources could be extracted from this materials stream using
‘MRF’ (Materials Recovery Facility) bag splitters, conveyor ‘picking’ belts, electromagnets and manual
picking. Such equipment capable of processing 20,000-25,000 tpa of putrescible waste is expected to
cost $1-2 million. More advanced technologies such as autoclaving sterilisation and drying, and eddy
current and electronic eye systems for the removal of non-ferrous and plastics could further increase
recovery from this stream. A 20,000-25,000 tpa plant can be expected to cost in the order of $10-15
million and require gate fees of more than $120-150 per tonne. Such mixed waste facilities can
recover another 20-30% of materials by weight and reduce the weight and volume of the organic
loads. They typically produce a low grade organic output which can only be used for landfill cover or
rehabilitation material, or converted to refuse derived fuel (RDF) for energy generation. These
facilities can reduce the weight of landfilled household garbage by 50-60%. Options for the recovery
of resources from this stream are discussed in section 5.4..
• There are large amounts of cardboard at both the transfer station and landfill, with in the order of
10,000 tpa being present. About a third of this passes through the transfer station. Improved systems
for drop off of separated loads of cardboard and financial incentives to do so should be a high
priority. Systems for recovering more cardboard going directly to landfill in large loads should also be
Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility
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a priority. There is also an estimated 1,000 tpa of recyclable paper going to the transfer station and
landfill. This seems a conservatively low estimate given the volumes of waste but may reflect
effective recycling by households and the fact that such a large proportion of C&I waste is delivered
direct to landfill via large vehicle loads. Carbon and paper recovery is a major opportunity for
resource recovery at the site.
• Garden organics are the next highest weight of waste, with about 70% or over 9,000 tpa going direct
to landfill in large loads. Additional garden organics (in the order of 10-15% by weight) is also present
in the ‘garbage bag’ materials stream. The waste audit survey found a large number (about 50%) of
landscape/ gardening firms being given access to the landfill face. The existing organics recovery
operation is recovering 7,900 tpa, with most of this being used on site as cover and land
rehabilitation. LCC is trialling kerbside ‘third bin’ organics recycling services for households and
investigating processing options. Opportunities for greater garden organics recovery are discussed in
section 6.
• Untreated timber is also a significant materials stream with over 6,000 tpa going to landfill, and
nearly all of this in the large vehicle C&I stream. Systems are needed for greater recovery of C&I
timber. Other types of timber waste are chipboard/MDF (or engineered timber) at 3,800 tpa,
varnished or painted timber (1,700 tpa) and treated timber (1,400 tpa). There are also larger
stumps, branches and logs contributing around 800 tpa. In the event that biomass markets are
developed, all of this other than possibly the treated timber (ie. 12,000 to 14,000 tpa) may be able to
be recovered. Options for timber are discussed in section 6.
• The next largest category of waste is estimated to be furniture at around 4,800 tpa. The waste audit
study estimated that furniture was the largest potential waste stream for recovery for reuse through
the transfer station, with in the order of 80 tonnes of reusable furniture per year. This only
represents about 4-5% by weight of the furniture handled through the transfer station. This seems
unambitious. In addition to reuse, furniture can be stripped of fabrics and foams, and metal and
timber components recovered for recycling. Timbers, fabrics and foams could potentially be
converted to RDF for energy generation if there was a market for it.
• Plastics are estimated to contribute over 10,000 tpa to landfill. These have been classified as mainly
being: ‘other/mixed plastic’ (4,600 tpa), plastic bags and film (2,800 tpa), styrene foam (1,500 tpa),
and recyclable containers (only 800 tpa). There are also material streams consisting mainly of
synthetics such as foams and fabrics.
• Plasterboard is estimated to contribute 4,200 tpa to landfill, almost entirely via the direct to landfill
stream. Systems are needed to recover this material, which can be converted to a gypsum soil
conditioner with grinding and potentially blending with composts.
• Ferrous metals are the next most significant waste, with an estimated 3,200 tpa. About 40% of this
was found in the transfer station waste stream, indicating potential to increase recovery from small
vehicle traffic. The ferrous metals in large vehicle waste could be recovered by the use of an
electromagnet at the landfill face or recycling drop-off points established for C&I and C&D waste.
Non-ferrous metals are estimated to contribute only 400 tpa to the total LWC waste stream, but are
valuable if they can be recovered.
• Carpet and underlay is estimated to be the next highest category, with over 3,000 tpa. This is a
problematic materials stream, with limited recycling options in Tasmania. Materials can be shredded
and potentially either converted into fuel pellets, or graded into synthetic and natural fibre classes
for baling and export for recycling. The ingrained dirt content and typically mixed fibre and foam
nature of many carpets makes them expensive to process (due to wear and tear) and of low value
(due to contamination and limited use in mixed plastic products). There may be recycling markets for
clean underlay foams and felts in Melbourne. Transport costs are likely to be prohibitive.
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• In addition to the 70,000 or so tonnes recovered at the landfill, there is an estimated 2,900 tpa of
clean fill still going to landfill, mainly in mixed C&D loads. This, as well as some of the clean fill
currently used as daily cover, could be blended with composts to make a topsoil.
• Various forms of textiles and clothing contribute about 2,500 tpa to landfill. Some clothing
(estimated conservatively at less than 3 tpa by AP Consulting, 2011) can be reused, and some (less
than 125 tpa) could be recycled from the small vehicle transfer station stream – about 16% of the
quantities estimated to be going though the transfer station each year. Higher rates of recovery may
be possible. Charities in the Launceston area are currently oversupplied with clothing donations, and
most of what they receive is largely unsalable. They are seeking recycling markets for excess clothing.
Clothing can be separated into synthetic, blend and natural fibres and marketed for export to the
mainland or overseas.
• On the basis of the waste audit data, mattresses contribute an estimated 1,400 tpa. This estimate
seems high, and would represent about 25,000-30,000 mattresses per year. Actual estimates of
mattresses for landfill operators are in the order of 5,000 to 10,000 mattresses per year (i.e. 280 –
450 tonnes). This over estimation is probably due to the receival of an atypically high number of
mattresses during the audit period. This highlights that the estimates are indicative.
• Food waste not in garbage bags represents in the order of only 1,300 tpa, mainly in large vehicle
loads. LCC is currently investigating options for the management of organics. This is likely to favour
source separated organics processing and be supported by greater source separation of food by
households and businesses. It is unlikely to be viable to extract the relatively small amount of food
organics not in garbage bags detected by the waste audit if it is in mixed loads. The food in garbage
bags from households and C&I premises will likely exceed 10,000 tpa.
• About 1,100 tonnes of concrete/cement are estimated to enter the transfer station and landfill. This
may be conservatively low and may reflect existing diversion to private operators and the capture of
some materials via free ‘inert/clean fill’ piles at the LWC site.
• Bricks and tiles collectively contribute 1,100 tpa of materials to landfill, with most going direct to the
landfill face. The waste audit report estimated that most of the bricks and tiles passing through the
transfer station were recyclable or reusable, with about 20% of bricks being reusable, but only 1% of
tiles being reusable.
• About 800 tonnes of glass is estimated to be landfilled each year. There is limited potential to
recover this unless it is source separated. Most of the glass is in the large vehicle traffic stream (C&I
and C&D) and will be difficult to recover in mixed loads. Transfer station traffic could separate glass
for recycling. The main available markets for glass are export to the mainland for recycling, or
processing to produce a sand substitute in road surfacing via a facility in Hobart. Glass could also be
crushed for use as an aggregate. Plate glass and laminates (e.g. windows and windscreens)
commands a higher price than cullet (bottles and jars), but would need to be crushed and screened
before export to markets on the mainland. Insulation (a mainly glass product) could potentially be
recovered for this market also. It could be more readily extracted manually from mixed loads.
• Collectively, classes of e-waste in landfilled waste contribute in the order of 700 tpa, with fairly even
distribution between the transfer station and large vehicle load streams. More whitegoods are
received at the transfer station than goes directly to landfill. Most electrical goods contain enough
metals to be of value to metal recyclers and can be extracted from the waste stream using
electromagnets. The waste audit report estimates a smaller tonnage of recoverable electrical
appliances at the transfer station than estimated here, and estimates only 1-2% of whitegoods are
recoverable for reuse. Recycling electrical and electronic goods and removing them from landfill has
high environmental benefit because of the energy/greenhouse intensity involved in refining first use
metals and potential for heavy metal contamination of landfill leachate from electronic components.
Metal prices are such that this stream also has market value.
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• Bric-a-brac and household goods represents only about 200 tonnes of all wastes received at LWC.
About half of this is received at the transfer station. The AP Consulting report estimates as little as 4
tonnes of this is reusable/ resalable. This may be conservatively low given the experience of other tip
shops.
• Facilities for the recovery of paint and oil already exist at the transfer station. These, and messages
associated with responsible management of wastes, need to be promoted to facility users as these
materials can be harmful in landfill and also have potential to devalue recoverable materials in mixed
waste streams.
Opportunities for recovery and marketing of materials are further explored in Appendix 1.
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4 LESRR Assessment of materials and recovery
options
Blue Environment has developed a number of criteria to assess the performance of materials
management options using a LESRR approach. This approach has similarities with Triple Bottom Line
assessment, which considers environmental, economic and social benefits/advantages and costs/risks of
management options. The assessment of materials is provided in Table 5. A ranking of options according
to their environmental and employment/social benefits and likely financial viability is shown in Table 6.
Table 6: Summary of the benefits and likely viability of materials recovery options

ENVIRONMENTAL AND EMPLOYMENT/SOCIAL BENEFITS OF RECOVERY

•
•
•

MEDIUM
Metals
Timber
Cardboard and
paper
Plasterboard

MEDIUM

•

LOW

LIKELY VIABILITY OF RECOVERY

HIGH

HIGH

•
•

LOW

•
•

Demolition waste
Oil
•
Household fittings

•
•
•
•

E-waste
Mattresses
Furniture
Paint
•
•
•

•
•

Food organics
Treated timber

Bricks and Tile
Bric-a-brac /household items
Glass
•
Soil
•
Books and magazines
Textiles/clothing
Carpet & underlay

Under the LESRR approach, the following materials should be given priority for resource recovery at
LWC:
• metals
• timber
• plasterboard
• cardboard and paper
• demolition waste
• oil
• house fittings.
Other materials and items to pursue include:
• e-waste
• mattresses
• furniture
• paint
• bricks and tile
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•
•
•
•
•

bric-a-brac /household items
glass
soil
books and magazines
some clothing and textiles

Many of these items would not be viable to recover alone, but may be viable to recover as part of an
integrated tip shop, particularly if revenue from some recovery operations (e.g. metals, high value
timber, valuable household items) are used to cross-subsidise recovery opportunities. It is also assumed
that although financial incentives in the form of reduced gate fees should be offered to LWC users to
separate loads for resource recovery, few materials should be allowed to be dropped for free if there is
a cost to processing them.
Lower priorities due to lack of processing options and markets are:
• textiles/clothing (some recovery could be undertaken as part of a future tip shop, but existing charity
clothes recovery systems should be supported)
• carpet and underlay
• food organics (it is highly desirable to divert this from landfill, but it is best dealt with through source
separated collections to households and some businesses rather than through resource recovery
operations at LWC)
• treated timber (it is desirable to divert this from landfill due to pollution risks, but there are currently
no markets for this material).
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Table 7: Local Environmental Sustainability Resource Recovery assessment of recovery options
SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

Concrete
/demolition
waste

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
LANDFILL
IN
LANDFILL
High.
High

Cleanfill Soil/clay/rock
s

High –
currently ~
40% of
received
materials.
Daily cover
requireme
nt at
landfill
should be
~15-20%
by weight.

Asphalt

Unknown
quantity –
relatively
low

Relatively
low

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
Low – <$15Low-moderate
30/tonne
$20-30/tonne

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES
Low – 1-2 person
operation during
concentrated
periods of
processing
stockpiles. Service
would likely be
provided by a
contractor.

Very low

Low. Many local
soils/ excavated
materials
contain basalt
rocks that could
be screened out
and processed
by concrete
crushing
operations to
produce
aggregates

Low – some
material could
be screened.
Graded and
blended into
topsoil.

Low
/moderate –
asphalt can
release
hydrocarbons
to leachate.

Low to
moderate.
Lower cost
option is to
recycle as part
of concrete
crushing

Moderate

‘UPSTREAM’
BENEFITS OF
RECYCLING
Low
/moderate–
reduces the
need to mine
aggregates.
Benefits of
recycling metal
‘re-o’
(reinforcement)
recovered from
concrete can be
significant.
Low /moderate
– can reduce
the need to
mine soils if
suitable
materials are
blended into
topsoils.
Generally there
is an oversupply
of clean fill.

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

High – if asphalt
replaces first
use material

Low. May
partially
neutralise
acids formed
in leachate.
Calcium
mostly in
mineral state,
so cannot
damage clay
liners.
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OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

Recovery could
significantly
increase the life of
landfill cells,
reducing costs via
council charges to
the community to
develop new cells

This is a ‘low hanging’
fruit. It is a high tonnage
and volume material that
is relatively easy to
recovery. Private concrete
recovery options are
becoming established in
the Launceston area and
attract materials due to
current landfill prices.

Low – soil
blending
operation could
employ 2 people
on a periodic
basis.

Recovery could
very significantly
extend the life of
cells and the whole
site.

The landfill operation
needs some soil for daily
cover and rehabilitation.
However, cover should be
minimised to extend the
life of the landfill.

Low – likely to
use external
contractor with
specialised
equipment and
demand for
product.

None identified

This is a lower priority for
recovery. Small amounts
could be included in
concrete recovery
operations. Ideally, council
and private road
maintenance operations
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
‘UPSTREAM’
LANDFILL
IN
BENEFITS OF
LANDFILL
RECYCLING

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
operations,

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES

Moderate for
reuse – cleaning
for reuse is labour
intensive. It is
estimated that
150-200 tpa or
35,000-50,000
bricks and 5tpa of
tiles (1000 tiles)
are recoverable
for recycling.
Low for
crushing/recycling
High. There is
potential to
develop an
integrated timber
recovery
enterprise.
Employment will
depend on the
range of activities
undertaken.

Bricks and
tiles

Relatively
low

Relatively
low

High if they are
reused due to
resource and
energy intensity
of manufacture.
Low for
crushing into
aggregates.

Low – bricks
are inert.

Moderate to
high for reuse
unless source
separated bricks
are delivered.
Low to
moderate for
crushing
/recycling.

Moderate for
reuse.
Low for
crushing
/recycling

Timber

High

High –
timber
occupies
about 2-3
cubic
metres per
tonne in
landfill

High – if it
reduces
harvesting of
forests and
plantations and
kiln drying.

Moderate high.
Degradation
results in
greenhouse
gas emissions,
but a high
proportion of
carbon
remains
‘sequestered
in landfill’

Moderate if
source
separated.
Hardwood
framing can be
recovered for
reuse.
Reusable
shipping pallets
can be easily
extracted from
loads of waste.
Chipping costs
in the order of
$35-50 per
tonne.

Moderate to
high.
Dimensional
timber can be
re-dressed for
high value
use. Shipping
pallets can be
reconditioned
for resale.
Chipped
timber has
value in the
order of $3580 per tonne.
Timber may
also be a
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OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

In addition to high
value bricks,
cheaper bricks can
be provided to the
community.

Timber creates
opportunity to
establish ‘mens
sheds’ and
community
workshops around
the resource. This
in turn could build
the profile of the
LWC and possible
‘tip shop’ as a
resource recovery
centre and
promote greater
recycling

will separate material at
site and use private
recycling facilities.
Option has high
environment benefits and
potential employment
benefits. Financial benefit
needs to be considered. A
trial of recovery of loads of
bricks and trials is
recommended. If recover
for reuse is not viable,
bricks should be readily
recycled as part of
concrete crushing
operations.
Very high. Timber
represents opportunity for
very significant resource
recovery and reuse,
recycling and energy
recovery.
Although it is desirable to
divert treated timber from
landfill, there are currently
no alternatives to landfill.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
‘UPSTREAM’
LANDFILL
IN
BENEFITS OF
LANDFILL
RECYCLING

Ferrous
metals

Low

Non-ferrous
metals

Low

Low

Low

High – first use
metal extraction
is resource and
energy/greenho
use intensive.

Very high –
these metals
have very high
resource and
energy/greenho
use intensity in
first use
production.

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

Low to
moderate –
ferrous salts in
leachate have
potential
damage clay
liners and
pollute
groundwater
and
waterways
near the
landfill.
Moderate –
aluminium
salts have
potential to
damage clay
liners.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
source of
biomass
energy.

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES

Low

Low – metals can
be extracted
using
electromagnets.

High

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

Metal items such as
sinks, baths, bikes,
etc can be sold at
affordable prices
Some metal items
are valued by local
artisans for
inclusion in works.

Moderate to
high. Volumes
may not be
sufficient to
warrant
investment in
eddy current
separation
systems, so
materials will
need to
recovered
through source
separation and
manual
extraction from
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Very high

Moderate – nonferrous metals
will typically have
to be manually
extracted from
mixed loads.

Items such as
aluminium framing
(windows, screen
doors, etc) can be
sold at affordable
prices.

High – this is a valuable
resource that can fairly
readily be recovered
through greater source
separation and use of
electromagnets to extract
from mixed waste
streams.

High. Greater promotion
of easier to use drop-off
facilities is recommended.
A trial of manual recovery
of non-ferrous items from
mixed loads is also
recommended.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
‘UPSTREAM’
LANDFILL
IN
BENEFITS OF
LANDFILL
RECYCLING

Plasterboard

Lowmoderate

Lowmoderate

Moderate.
There are no
opportunities in
Tasmania for
recycling to
replace first use
inputs.
Conversion to
gypsum soil
conditioner
reduces
demand for
mined gypsum.

Cardboard
and paper

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate to –
reduces
demand for first
use forestry
product and
reduces energy
and water
intensity of
production.
However,
recycling is
water, energy
and waste

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

High. Gypsum
combined
with organic
salts from the
degradation of
organics to
produce
concentrated
sulphuric acid
which can
compromise
synthetic
liners and
dissolve ‘inert’
materials
resulting in
more
pollution of
leachate.
Moderate.
Cardboard will
degrade under
wet landfill
conditions
releasing high
levels of
greenhouse
gas. Under dry
conditions,
cardboard can
sequester
carbon in

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
mixed loads.
Moderate.
Moderate if
Gypsum
source
retails for $5separation is
10 for a 15kg
promoted.
Materials will
bag. Bulk
prices are
need to be
crushed for sale $100-150 per
tonne.
or added to
composts as a
‘clay breaker’
product

Moderate to
low. Improved
drop off
facilities (i.e. a
roofed area
over existing
drop wall
bins/area)
should increase
recovery.
Manual and
mechanical
recovery of

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

Moderate to
low. Market
value can
fluctuate.
Transport
costs to
mainland or
overseas
markets
reduce
viability.
Energy
recovery is

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

Low to moderate.
Most recovery
will be from
particular ‘C&D
and tradies’ and
plasterboard
sales businesses,
and work is
needed for
greater source
separation.
Manual
extraction from
mixed C&D loads
will be labour
intensive.

No identified

High priority. This material
is detrimental to landfill
environmental protection
systems.

Low to moderate.
Greater source
separation and
manually picking
from C&I loads
with high
cardboard /paper
content is
recommended.

A stock of boxes
suited to
packing/moving or
use for landscaping
mulches could be
made available at
any future tip shop.

High. The recovery rates
and value of this resource
should be able to be
increased through
investment in a roofed
receival area, and baling of
materials (with the baler
also used for other
materials (plastics,
textiles)
Local markets for lower
grade materials could be
developed.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
‘UPSTREAM’
LANDFILL
IN
BENEFITS OF
LANDFILL
RECYCLING
intensive.

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL
landfill.

Vegetation /
garden

Moderate

Moderate

Low – limited
prospect to
reduce first use
materials use
unless it is
converted to
organic
fertiliser.

High –
vegetation
degrades in
landfill to
generate
greenhouse
gases and
leachate.

Furniture

Lowmoderate

Lowmoderate

Generally low.
Reuse of
furniture may
reduce need for
first use items.
Some
components of
furniture
(particularly
metals) can be
recycled to
replace first use
materials.

Low

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
materials from
also a possible
market for
‘dry’ C&I loads
will be more
lower value
costly.
materials..
Moderate to
Low to
high
moderate
(depending on
processing
options used)

Moderate to
high

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

Generally low

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES

Low to moderate
– likely contractor
operation for
future
composting.
There is potential
to develop
nurseries supplies
and value added
products using
outputs.
Moderate to high.
Furniture needs
to be diverted
from waste
streams,
assessed, and
either cleaned for
sale or stripped
and processed for
recycling.

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

Moderate to high. It is
desirable to divert this
material from landfill due
to environmental risk.

Low cost furniture
made available to
the community

Moderate to low. Trials
need to be conducted to
see how much reusable
and recyclable furniture
can easily be extracted
from the waste through
source separated drop off
and manual/mechanical
separation from mixed
waste.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

Plastics

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
LANDFILL
IN
LANDFILL
Low to
Moderate
moderate
to high –
compacted
in landfill
common
plastics
can occupy
2-4 m3 per
tonne.

‘UPSTREAM’
BENEFITS OF
RECYCLING
Moderate to
High. Plastics
are nonrenewable

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL
Generally low,
but potentially
high for some
plastics
containing fire
retardants
(mainly
computers
and electronic
goods) which
are persistent
bio-toxins and
can leach
from landfill.
There is
uncertainty
regarding the
environmental
risk of
phthalate
plasticisers
which may act
as endocrine
disrupters.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
Moderate
Generally low
to moderate
relative to
costs of
recovery and
transport to
markets.

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES
Low to moderate.
Plastics need to
be diverted and
baled for export
to recyclers.
There may be
potential to clean
and granulate
materials for local
users or sale of a
higher grade
product.

OTHER

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

None identified.

Low to moderate.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

Textiles clothing/cloth

Carpet &
underlay

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
LANDFILL
IN
LANDFILL
Low
Low

Low to
moderate

Low to
moderate

‘UPSTREAM’
BENEFITS OF
RECYCLING
Moderate when
replace first use
inputs through
reuse or
recycling.

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

Limited unless it
can be recycled
to replace first
use materials.
These systems
are limited in
Australia.

Low –
synthetic
fibres and
foams will
remain largely
inert. Organics
fibres will
partially
degrade in
wet landfills.

Low

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
Moderate
High
assuming
compared to
source
the cost of
separated drop- recovery,
off of materials. sorting, baling
Impractically
and transport.
high to separate
from mixed
waste.

high

Generally low
to very low
compared to
the cost of
recovery and
transport to
markets. Few
viable markets
at present.

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES
High. Recovery of
clothes is labour
intensive. This
could duplicate or
detract from
existing charity
systems for
clothes recovery.
These operations
are currently
oversupplied, and
receive high
levels of unusable
clothing. LCC
could support
existing charities
by taking excess
textiles for
recycling rather
than reuse.
Moderate –
extracting,
grading and
processing carpet
and underlay will
be labour
intensive

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

A portion of
recovered clothes
could be resold as
cloths and cleaning
rags.

Low to moderate. Existing
charity systems for
recovery of reusable
clothes should be
promoted. Source
separated drop-off at
transfer

Low cost carpet
made available to
the community for
floor covering or
garden weedmatting.

Low to moderate. Trials of
carpet recovery could be
undertaken to determine
the costs of recovery and
the value of outputs.
Baling equipment used for
cardboard/paper, plastic
and textiles could
potentially be used for
shredded carpet if an
export market for it can be
found.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

Wood –
painted and
treated and
engineered
timbers
/laminates

Mattresses

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
LANDFILL
IN
LANDFILL
moderate
moderate

Low
tonnage,
but a
nuisance
for landfill
operators

Low

‘UPSTREAM’
BENEFITS OF
RECYCLING
Limited unless it
can be used to
replace first use
materials

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

Moderate.
Some
mattresses will
have reuse
potential.
Metals, timber
and
fabrics/foams
recovered from
mattresses can
replace first use
materials.

Low toxic risk
– more a
problem for
operators and
compacting
equipment.

Moderate to
high. Timber
will partially
degrade in
landfill
releasing
leachate and
greenhouse
gases. Toxins
in timber can
contaminate
leachate.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
High. The only
Low
viable option
/negative.
other than
limited reuse
will to convert
material to an
industrial fuel.
No existing solid
fuel user could
accept this
material due to
emissions risks.
Some painted
and engineered
timbers may be
acceptable as
fuel for future
energy plants
proposed in the
area,
Moderate to
Generally low.
high.

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES
Limited due to a
lack of markets

Potentially high. A
5,000 mattress
per year facility
would require 4-6
staff to dry-clean
or strip
mattresses.

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

None identified

Low. Although it would be
desirable to divert this
material from landfill,
there are currently limited
prospects to do so. In
other areas, this materials
stream is converted into
fuel for cement kilns or
waste to energy
incinerators with high
levels of emissions control.

Some low cost
mattresses would
be available to the
community
/charities.

Moderate. A ‘ban’ on
mattresses to landfill and
a fee to drop mattresses
(similar to tyres) could be
introduced to cover costs
of recovery.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

Food /
kitchen

Electrical
goods

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
LANDFILL
IN
LANDFILL
High –
Low-– food
waste
mostly in
domestic
compacts
waste and
and
mixed C&I
degrades
rapidly

Low

Low

‘UPSTREAM’
BENEFITS OF
RECYCLING
Limited
potential for
recycling into
resources that
replace first use
materials.
Conversion to
biogas energy
could reduce
need for fossil
fuels. Organic
fertilisers could
reduce need for
synthetic
fertilisers.

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

Moderate to
high.

low

High – food
degrades
rapidly in
landfill
generating
greenhouse
gases and
leachate and
creating the
biochemical
conditions
that results in
other organics
degrading.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
High. Advanced Moderate.
High quality
composting
composts and
and/or
organic
Biodigestion
fertilisers can
systems are
be produced.
required to
reduce local
Biogas has
odour risks.
renewable
energy value.

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES
Moderate. Main
opportunity is for
source separated
collection of
organics for
composting or
biogas
generation. If
these facility are
established,
employment will
be created.

Low – items can
be source
separated, or
manually or
magnetically
separated from
mixed waste.

Moderate –
reconditioning of
electrical good for
resale creates
employment and
training
opportunities.
Manually
recovery of items,
and potentially
stripping metals
and recyclable
plastics from
items creates
employment.

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

Moderate to
high.

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

None identified

Provides lower cost
electrical goods to
community.

Although it is highly
desirable to divert more
food organics from landfill,
this objective is largely
separate from the scope
of this study. Food
organics recovery will be
best achieved through
source separated kerbside
organics services to
households and targeted
collection of organics from
selected C&I sources.
These opportunities are
being investigated by
another consultancy.
Moderate. It is relatively
easy to recover more
electrical goods through
improved drop off and use
of electro magnets.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

Glass

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
LANDFILL
IN
LANDFILL
Low
Low

‘UPSTREAM’
BENEFITS OF
RECYCLING
High – glass
refining is
energy intensive

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL

Moderate to
high. Leaching
of toxic heavy
metal and biopersistent
flame
retardants in
plastic casings
and
components is
a risk.
Generally low

Electronics computers /
office
equipment

low

Low

High. Electronic
items contain
high energy
intensity
metals.

Bric-a-brac

low

Low

low

Low - inert

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
Moderate
Moderate –
low. Low
compared to
the cost of
recovery and
transport to
markets

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES
Low

Moderate

Low to
moderate.

Stripping
electronic
components of
items will be
labour intensive.

Potentially low cost
electronic items

High to
moderate. Only
source
separated drop
off items is
likely to be
viable.

Generally low

Moderate. The
need to screen,
sort, clean and
sell items will
create
employment and
expertise in the
market value of
different items.

Cheaper items
made available to
the community.

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

None identified

Low. Glass container drop
off facilities could be
improved at the transfer
station and plate and
laminate glass drop off
areas also established.
Small scale glass crushing
equipment is available for
$20,000 per unit.
Moderate to low.

Low to moderate. In terms
of diversion, bric-a-brac
recovery will not have
much contribution to
resource recovery.
However, as part of a wellmanaged tip shop, these
items could generate
revenue.
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SOURCE AND
MATERIAL

Paint

Oil

ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
TONNES IN VOLUME
LANDFILL
IN
LANDFILL
low
Low

Low – it
should not
be
landfilled

low

‘UPSTREAM’
BENEFITS OF
RECYCLING
high

High

IMPACTS/RISK
S IN LANDFILL
High to
moderate

high

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
COST TO
VALUE OF
RECOVER
RECOVERED
RESOURCE
high
Generally low

SOCIAL ASPECTS
EMPLOYMENT
CREATION
OPPORTUNITIES
Moderate
Supervision of
Drop off, and
grading and
potentially
blending and
recolouring paint
for reuse could be
labour intensive

Moderate to
high

Low – use existing
oil drop off
systems.

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility

Moderate
relative to the
costs of
recovering
and sending to
markets

OVERALL LESRR /TBL
RATING

OTHER

Cheap paint and
undercoat
potentially
available to the
community

It is desirable to keep
paint out of landfill. In
addition to making
unfinished pots available
for resale at the tip shop,
there is potential to group
and blend similar types
and colours to make off
white undercoat or main
coat, and grey-green
fencing paints.

None identified

This option simply
requires promotion of
bans of oil to landfill and
availability of existing oil
drop off system.
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5 Resource Recovery opportunities and needs
The following section considers the potential to recovery different materials from the different streams:
• Large vehicle traffic, which contributes 20-25% by weight of materials coming onto the LWC site. The
C&D and ‘dry’ C&I streams are considered separately
• Small vehicle/transfer station traffic, which represents in the order of 75% of vehicle movements onto
LWC, but contributes only 15-20% of materials received at the site.
Mixed ‘garbage’ from households and commercial properties are considered beyond the scope of the resource
recovery opportunities explored by this study because they will require investment in advanced waste
technology (AWT) systems. There are few examples of AWTs working successfully at the relatively small scale
required to serve Launceston.
Consideration is given to:
• the infrastructure and equipment and staffing levels required to recover resource
• markets for recovered items
• opportunities for getting high value use through value adding or resale through a ‘tip shop’ operation.
An assessment of the market potential and processing requirement for recoverable resources is provided in
Appendix 1. This informs assumptions made regarding the costs of recovery and value of products used in the
following discussion.

5.1 Large vehicle traffic
The assessment of the available quantities reveal that most material is still taken direct to the landfill face by
larger C&I and C&D vehicle loads. These material streams need to be a focus of resource recovery initiatives.
The following systems could be used to recover more materials from these streams.
5.1.1 Drop points for recyclable /recyclable-rich loads
LWC has ample space on the former and future landfill areas for the establishment of drop-off points for loads
of C&I and C&D waste for resource extraction and either on-site processing or transfer and transport to other
processors and markets.
It is recommended that trials are undertaken of dropping and sorting C&D and C&I loads known to be rich in
recyclables in dedicated areas in the former or undeveloped landfill areas. If an acceptable high level of
recyclables can be safely and cost-effectively separated from loads, then permanent drop areas can be
considered.
There will be different requirements for the C&D/tradies and C&I loads and it is recommended that separate
areas are established.
On the basis of our analysis, we expect the main items and materials to be recovered from the C&D/’tradies’
stream will be:
• concrete/cement
• timber
• ferrous and non-ferrous metals
• plasterboard
• soil
• bricks and tiles
• fittings, windows and doors
• cardboard
• film plastic/pallet wrap.
Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility
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Other items such as other plastic, glass and insulation may also be recovered if there are sufficient markets.
These materials can be separated from mixed ‘dry’ loads of C&D waste using a combination of manual labour,
a front end loader with bucket or hydraulic grab (costing $45,000-65,000), and potentially an electro magnet
($50,000-100,000). Small scale operations extracting resources from dry C&D waste have achieved diversion of
50-80% by weight. LCC may be able to work with waste contractors and building firms to promote greater
separation of loads and potentially the use of smaller separate bins on site for putrescible items and other
non-recyclables.
5.1.2 Greater separation of loads
The value of loads will be improved and the costs of recovery reduced if materials are partially or completely
separated for delivery. Work is needed to promote source separation. Financial incentives and design of dropoff facilities to make them easy to use is needed to encourage businesses to recycle.
5.1.3 Manual and mechanical/mechanised sorting
‘Dry’ (non-putrescible) loads of C&I and C&D waste can be ‘picked over’ using a combination of manual labour
and machines. At the most basic level, this might simply involve using a front end loader or forklift to lift
heavier items out of the wastestream. Slightly more advanced systems can use electromagnets and manual
conveyor belt sorting lines, to extract a higher proportion of metals and other recyclables. Very advanced
systems can also use conveyors/walking floors to make manual extraction easier, bag-splitting and shredding
equipment, vibrating screens and trommels, eddy current separators to extract non-ferrous metals, flotation
tanks, and/or automated optical sorting equipment. A range of commercial mini MRF (Materials Recovery
Facilities) are available ranging in costs for $130,000 to over $ 1 million depending on the types of processing
systems.
5.1.4 Working with waste collection companies, garden services and regular commercial
users
The viability of resource recovery can be improved if there is greater source separation of materials, or
alternatively, separation of putrescible materials from wastes with high resource recovery potential – for
example, providing ‘wheelie’ bins or small skips for garbage, with all other site wastes going to a mixed
‘recycling’ bin. It is also noted that some waste haulage companies providing ‘bale’ collection services to
households are delivering materials directly to landfill. A high proportion of such bales are largely used for
garden organics disposal. Similarly a high proportion (about half) of garden and landscaping services using the
landfill deliver materials directly to landfill.
There is scope for LCC to work with waste collection companies, garden services and regular commercial users
to promote greater separation of recyclables and delivery of largely recyclable loads to recycling areas.
It is recommended that programs be developed with local waste collection and C&D firms and industry
associations (such as the Housing Industry Association) to promote waste minimisation and recycling on
building and demolition sites.
Financial incentives for the delivery of recyclable loads, as well as education and cooperation could be offered
to promote this. Waste companies consulted stressed the need for recycling systems to be at least as easy and
quick to use as the landfill. Recycling services that appreciably add to the time taken to drop off loads will not
be used unless they are free or low cost. The establishment of mixed load recycling drop off points for C&D
and C&I wastes may be favoured if they are ‘cleaner’ to use than the landfill face as compacted hardstand or
sealed areas from drop off have less risk of puncturing tyres or becoming bogged.
5.1.5 Demolition waste
Demolition waste consisting largely of either concrete and rubble or timber could be dropped and stored on a
compacted clay or crushed rock hardstand area. This could be established on the former landfill area.
Recoverable metals, timber, plasterboard and fittings can be extracted from loads using manual labour and a
Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility
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front end loader, and the remaining ‘concrete/rubble’ component stored until there are sufficient volumes to
bring in a concrete crusher.
Two technical options are considered. The first is a simple drop area with manual and mechanical sorting to
remove resources. An electromagnet is used to extract ferrous metals. The second option is a ‘mini MRF’
designed for C&D waste. There are a number of these systems available, which allow materials to be loaded
onto a conveyor belt manual picking line, and also use magnetic separators and trommels and screens to grade
materials.
The estimated costs and benefits of establishing such a facility are shown in Table 7. This shows:


an estimated capital cost of establishing a facility are in the order of $ 75,000 to 125,000, with operating
costs of $120,000 to 160,000, resulting in annual depreciation and operating costs in the order of $130,000
to 175,000. This assumes a front end loader is costed at contract rates rather than up front purchase and
that the front end loader is used for both the demolition and C&I recovery operations.



Net revenue estimates ranging from an annual loss of $345,500 to income of $131,500.



Realistically, the operation would operate at significant financial loss of between about ‘break even’
(minor profit) through to financial costs of up around $520,000 per year.



Metals and potentially (and less significantly) plastics and cardboard could profitably be extracted from
this materials stream, but other items will incur a cost due to the need for further processing.



In terms of volume diversion from landfill and environmental benefit, the main materials to be targeted
for recovery are:
- concrete
- timber
- metals
- plasterboard
- soil.



Net benefits of recovery (when avoided landfill is factored in) of $262,200 to 394,200. When expected
annual depreciation and operating costs are deducted from this, the expected net benefit falls to $87,000
to 264,000 per year. This potential ‘benefit’ relies on valuing avoided landfill at $30-50 per tonne and
receiving revenue for recovered and processed materials.



The 5,600 tonnes of recoverable materials represents about 70% of the approximately 8,000 tonnes of
materials in this stream. The residual 2,400 tonnes would continue to be landfilled.



It is worthwhile to recover demolition waste, but there will be a revenue shortfall unless a gate fee is
charged for receival. On the basis of this costing, a gate fee of $18-22 per tonne on a throughput of 8,000
tonnes should be adequate to cover site depreciation and operating costs. Sale of products should cover
cost of recovering and processing most materials. Depending on markets, additional gate fees to fully
cover processing costs could be charged for receival of garden organics and timber.

It is recommended that:


Trials of manual and mechanical resource recovery from demolition wastes are conducted at LWC to test
assumptions regarding potential recovery.



Markets are sought and developed for the recovered materials.



Revenue from metals recovery and other items is used to finance the recovery operation and allow
recovery of a range of materials that it is more marginal to recover (with emphasis on maximising recovery
rather than optimising profit).

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility
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Gate fees of $18-22 per tonne are charged for mixed loads of demolition waste delivered for recycling.
This should be reviewed annually on the basis of net costs and income from recovered materials, with a
view to full cost recovery on the recycling operation.

This operation, processing only 30-60 tonnes of material per day, is expected to directly employ 2-3 people.
Processing and sale of recovered materials and items could result in additional employment or contractor
positions.
A number of private operators currently take ‘inert’ concrete/rubble for recycling or use in landforming, and
LWC does not receive large enough amounts of this material to invest in permanent crushing and grading
plant. It is recommended LCC promote the availability of such services subject to assessment of their OHS and
environmental management practices. Major roads and civil works contractor Venarchie Contracting is
establishing a concrete recycling operation on Remount Road immediately prior to the entrance of the landfill.
Stockpiles of rubble at the LWC could periodically be crushed by contractors or loaded and delivered to nearby
crushing facilities.
A number of salvage operations service the local market, and if given adequate time strip houses of valuable
components before demolition. However, typically those developing sites want old structures removed quickly
and as a result mixed loads of demolished timber houses are received at the LWC. Timber from demolition
waste is typically mixed and low grade. Hardwood framing can be extracted, de-nailed, sized and dressed.
Other items such as skirting boards, barge boards and flooring can also be recovered from timber-rich mixed
loads. Such items can be sold through a future tip shop or otherwise marketed. There is potential to value-add
to some of this timber stream through the creation of workshops and ‘mens’ shed’ operations. Higher quality
hardwood framing is more common in older (pre 1960s) housing and is a declining component of demolition
timber waste.
Lower grade timber consists of timber damaged during demolition, most softwood, painted timber, treated
timber, and engineered timber products. Unpainted and untreated timber can be mulched to make
landscaping products or bio-fuel. Painted, treated and engineered timbers currently have limited markets.
These could be mulched and used as daily landfill cover material, and have potential as a bio-fuel if a facility
capable of managing emissions is established.

Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility
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Table 8: Indicative resource recovery, costs, income and net value of resource recovery from large vehicle load demolition waste received at LWC
Materials
stream

Demolition

Infrastructure &
operation

Open drop and
storage areas Levelled and
compacted
hardstand 500sq m
at $50/sq m

Front end loader and
manual picking at
$150-200/hr –
approx 15 hours per
week
plus
Electro-magnetic
attachment for front
end loader

Indicative costs

Concrete

Approx $120,000
-160,000 per year
Electromagnet
costs $50,000100,000. Approx
cost of $5,00010,000 per year

Financial value of
recovered material
(as removed from
the materials stream,
prior to any further
processing if needed)

Financial cost or
revenue from
recovery
$/year(negative
values in
parenthesis)

Net Value of materials (including
sales value and avoided landfill
costs minus further processing
costs) ($/yr)

Estimated net cost
or benefit from
recovery

2,000

Negative $1020/tonne (likely cost
to have processed by
a contractor)

($20,000-40,000)

$60,000-80,000

900

($ 27,000-40,500)

Net value of recovery = $3040/tonne based on:
Avoided landfilling costs = approx
$30/tonne (operating, levy and
replacement cost – the carbon
price should not apply to this
material)
Plus
Value of processed material = $20/
tonne
Minus
Processing costs = $10-20/ tonne
$20-40 /tonne

18,000 – 36,000

$17,500-70,000
$100,000

$55-130/tonne
$530/tonne

38,500-91,000
106,000

Front end loader
costs $135/hr.
Mini MRF $130,000-180,000
(or $15-20k/yr)

Untreated Timber
(mostly low grade)
Ferrous metals
Non-ferrous
metals
Plasterboard
Soil
Garden organics
Plastics
Glass

700
200

If to be chipped =
minus $30-45/tonne
$ 25-100/tonne
$ 500/tonne

300
900
300
<100
<100

0 – minus $10/tonne
$0/tonne
Minus $30-65/tonne
$0-100/tonne
0

(0-$3,000)
0
(9,000-19,500)
<0-10,000
0

$60-70/tonne
$30/tonne
$0-45/tonne
$ 50-150/tonne
$100/tonne

18,000-21,000
2,700
0-13,500
<5,000-15,000
<10,000

Cardboard/paper

<100

$0-150/tonne

<0-7,500

$ 40-190/tonne

<4,000-19,00

<5,600

-

-

NET BENEFIT OF
$262,200 - 394,200

TOTALS
Total costs
Approx $130,000175,000 /year
2

Indicative
tonnes

Approx $25,000
capital cost. With
maintenance
costs approx
$2,500-3,000 per
year

OR
Front end loader and
‘Mini MRF’ unit

Materials
2
recovered

LOSS OF $345,500
TO
INCOME OF
$ 131,500

Assumes 80-90% recovery cement and 60-70% recovery of other items.
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5.1.6 ‘Dry’ C&I and construction/’tradies’ waste
It is recommended that LCC conduct trials for resource recovery large vehicle from ‘dry’ (nonputrescible) C&I and construction/’tradies’ wastes. This is the largest stream of materials received
at the landfill, and contains a high proportion of potentially recyclable materials.
Table 8 shows an assessment of the anticipated requirements, performance and costs and benefits
of the establishment of fairly ‘low tech’ mechanical and manual recovery of materials from ‘dry’
mixed C&I/’tradies’ waste.
Unlike demolition waste that can potentially be stockpiled/stored for sorting and processing, this
waste stream will require immediate ‘picking over’ when it is delivered to recover materials that
will be degraded by exposure to the elements, or otherwise pose litter risks (such as cardboard and
film plastics). For this reason (a) roofed area(s) with sealed concrete floors is recommended. Such a
facility will not be able to be established on unstable former landfill areas, and it will need to be
established on a stable unfilled area on the site. Materials recovered that will not be devalued by
exposure to the elements will be able to be moved to open stockpiles for storage prior to further
processing and collection. It is anticipated that infrastructure and operations at the site such as
furniture and mattress stripping, shredders, and balers will also be used to process materials
recovered from the small vehicle transfer station stream. There is also potential for any
‘workshops’ for value adding to materials (such as furniture, timber, electrical appliances, etc) to
be housed in new structures associated with the C&I and ‘tradies’ waste resource recovery
operation.
Subject to the outcome of trials of resource recovery from this stream, it is recommended that
infrastructure for the recovery and storage of this stream be developed, consisting of:







Sealed /concrete paving for the dropping of loads and movement and sorting of materials.
This area could be roofed and partially walled to protect materials and workers from the
elements.
Storage areas for recovered materials, including roofed bays for the storage of
cardboard/paper and plastics.
Balers for compacting recovered plastics and cardboard paper. These balers could also be
used to process materials recovered from small vehicle loads at a Resource Recovery Facility
established adjacent to the transfer station facility.
Potentially mattress and furniture reconditioning and stripping facilities.

Once again, there are a range of mini-MRF units available for the grading and sorting of dry C&I
waste that use screens, magnets, eddy current separators, and manual sorting conveyor belt lines.
These facilities may be useful for smaller materials, but are limited for recovery of larger items.
Such units could be used with a ‘front end’ manual sort to remove larger items. However, this
would add costs of $130,000-250,000 to recovery operations. It is recommended that a drop and
sort system for materials is initially trialled.
It is assumed that contract services will be used to shred/chip low grade timber and garden
organics and potentially materials/items such as plasterboard (for use as gypsum), and mattresses
and furniture (to allow extraction of ferrous metals and potentially fabric fibres, or conversion to
RDF if a market for this material emerges).
The assessment suggests:


Capital costs of over $560,000-610,000 for shedding and baling equipment.
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Capital depreciation and operating costs of $528,000-533,000 per year, for a throughput of
25,000 tpa of ‘dry’ waste, with recovery of up to 19,300, or approximately 60-65%. Equipment
can also be used for some of the materials recovered at the transfer station.



Revenue ranging from a loss of $355,500 to a profit of $739,000 depending on the values of
recovered materials. This represents a net financial return of between a loss of $888,000 to a
profit of $211,000 per year.



Net benefit due to avoided landfill and sale of processed products of $552,500 to almost $1.7
million.



Most materials (other than metals and potentially cardboard/paper and plastics) will incur
additional costs associated with processing.



Recovery of most materials and items other than mattresses and furniture will have a positive
value once avoided landfill and resale of products is considered.



The greatest potential for recovery are:
- untreated timber
- metals
- cardboard and paper
- plastics
- garden organics.

Financial incentives to separate loads may be offered. The level of incentive needs to be based on
the results of trials of resource recovery from C&I and tradies waste. It is estimated gate fees of $
22-26 per tonne will be required to cover processing costs.
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Table 9: Indicative resource recovery, costs, income and net value of resource recovery from large vehicle load ‘dry’ C&I and ‘tradies’ waste received at LWC
Materials
stream

Dry C&I,
construction
and ‘tradies’,
waste

Infrastructure &
operation

Indicative costs

Roofed drop area
steel framed, open
on three sides with
sealed floor 2,000 sq
m @$230/sq m

= $460,000, or
approx $50,000
pa depreciated
over ten years

Front end loaders for
manual picking @
200/hr – 45 hours
per week (ie. One at
this site, and one
used part time at
demolition site also
works at this site
when available)

$468,000 /year

Baling equipment for
plastics, cardboard,
and textiles.

$ 100,000150,000 or $1015k/yr

Total = $528,000
– 533,000 /year

3

Materials
3
recovered

Untreated
Timber
Ferrous Metals
Non-ferrous
metals
Cardboard/paper
Plastics
Garden organics
Treated wood
Textiles
Mattresses
Food organics
Plasterboard
Furniture
Carpet &
underlay
Soil
TOTAL

Indicative
tonnes
recovered
(tpa)

Financial value of
recovered material
(as removed from
the materials
stream, prior to any
further processing if
needed)

Revenue from
recovery
$/year(negative
values in
parenthesis)

Minus $30-45/tonne

1100
100

$25-100/tonne

27,500-110,000

$55-130/tonne

60,500-143,000

$500/tonne

50,000

$530/tonne

53,000

3600
2400
2200
1700
800
100

$0-150/tonne

0-540,000

$40-190/tonne

144,000-684,000

1200
19,300

36,000-72,000

$0-100/tonne

0-240,000

$50-150/tonne

120,000-360,000

Minus $30-65/tonne

(66,000-143,000)

$0-45/tonne

0 -99,000

$0/tonne

0

$30-50/tonne

51,000-85,000

0

0

$30-50/tonne

24,000-90,000

Minus $350400/tonne
Minus $65/tonne

(35,000-40,000)

Minus $320-350/tonne

(32,000-35,000)

(39,000)

$0-15/tonne

0-9,000

0-minus $10/tonne

(0-16,000)

$60-70/tonne

96,000-112,000

Unknown – 0 to
minus $50/tonne)

(0-70,000)

$0/tonne

0

Minus $10-20/tonne

(7000-14,000)

$0-20/tonne

0-14,000

$0/tonne

0

$30/tonne

0-36,000

Minus $ 335,500 to
positive $ 739,000

Assumes 80-90% recovery cement and 60-70% recovery of other items.
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$20-40/tonne

Estimated net cost or
benefit from recovery

1800

600
1600
Potentially
1400
700

($54,000-81,000)

Net Value of materials
(including sales value and
avoided landfill costs
minus further processing
costs) ($/yr)

Project number P218 Draft report Version 1

552,500 - 1,672,000

5.2 Small vehicle loads
Small vehicle loads represent in the order of 75% of traffic entering, but contribute only 15% of all
material received and about 25-30% of all landfilled waste if clean fill used as cover is excluded. The
AP Consulting waste audit suggests only 2,700-3,000 (or about 10%) of the 26,000-27,000 tpa of
materials received at the transfer station is recyclable or recoverable (see table 9) This seems
unambitious given the composition of transfer station materials as shown in Table 10.
Table 10: Estimated recoverable materials from the transfer station stream (source: AP
Consulting 2011)
Material

Reusable (tonnes)

Recyclable (tonnes)

Paper Recyclable

2.0 (books)

54.7

Cardboard

321.6

Vegetation / garden

451.5

Stumps, Logs (10 cm)

27.5

Wood - chipboard, MDF

3.2

237.7

Wood - board/pole, untreated

4.6

200.5

Wood - board/pole, treated

0.6

Furniture

78.7

Carpet & underlay

2.1

270.0

Textiles - clothing/cloth

2.6

124.2

Mattresses spring

19.7

Glass - containers recyclable

66.6

Glass - plate

0.6

Plastic - containers recyclable

18.3

Plastic bags and film
Plastic - Polystyrene foam
Plastic - other

13.8

Metals recyclable containers

8.9

Metals - ferrous steel

20.2

267.9

Metals - non-ferrous

15.6

42.3

Concrete / cement

113.5

Bricks

43.1

170.3

Tiles

2.2

177.8

Computers / office equipment

3.4

Electrical large eg whitegoods

0.4

31.2

Electrical medium eg televisions

1.9

53.5
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Electrical small

0.4

Paint

7.8

Bric-a-brac

4.2

Other items

7.8

Total

213.0

2,669.0

Table 11: Estimates of quantities of materials in the transfer station materials stream
Material

%

Garbage bags of rubbish

12.8%

3,400

Furniture

8.90%

2,400

Rock/dirt/soil

8.1%

2,200

Vegetation / garden

7.8%

2,100

Plasterboard

5.7%

1,500

Cardboard

5.5%

1,500

Plastic - other

5.4%

1,400

Carpet & underlay

4.6%

1,200

Metals - ferrous steel

4.6%

1,200

Wood - chipboard, MDF

4.1%

1,100

Wood - untreated

3.3%

900

Tiles

3.1%

800

Bricks

2.9%

800

Rubber/Foam

2.8%

700

Wood - varnished/painted

2.6%

700

Textiles - clothing/cloth

2.1%

600

Concrete / cement

2.0%

500

Food / Kitchen

1.3%

300

Glass - plate

1.3%

300

Wood - treated

1.2%

300

Glass - containers recyclable

1.1%

300

Paper Recyclable

0.9%

200

Electrical, medium (e.g TVs)

0.9%

200

Other items

0.8%

200

Metals - nonferrous

0.7%

200

Insulation

0.7%

200

Plastic bags and film

0.6%

200

Paper - non- recyclable

0.5%

100

Stumps, Logs (10 cm)

0.5%

100

Electrical large eg whitegoods

0.5%

100

Electrical small

0.4%

100
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Textiles composites, shoes, bags

0.3%

100

Mattresses spring

0.3%

100

Plastic - containers recyclable

0.3%

100

Bric-a-brac

0.3%

100

Plastic - Polystyrene foam

0.2%

100

Metals recyclable containers

0.2%

100

Asphalt

0.1%

-

Computers / office equipment

0.1%

-

Paint

0.1%

-

Hazardous

0.1%

-

Oil

0.0%

-

Total

100.0%

26,700

5.2.1 Small vehicle recovery opportunities
The main recovery option for materials received at the transfer station is to upgrade and expand
drop off facilities for source separated materials and offer financial incentives to use these. The
current drop-off facilities are difficult to use.
Blue Environment has considered how the current small vehicle transfer station area could be
modified to enhance resource recovery. Figure 9 shows areas that might be developed. These
include:
Option 1: Drop and sort at the walking floor pit
A system adopted at some transfer stations is for loads to be dropped onto the apron above
drop/walls pits, with transfer station staff picking over loads for valuables before a front end loader
pushes the residuals into the pit. This minimises the need for behaviour change by those using the
transfer station, and ensures all loads enter the transfer station are picked over. This option is
considered impractical at the Launceston facility because:
•
•
•
•
•

congestion during periods of peak traffic (on peak weekends, the facility services several
hundred users)
occupational health and safety for staff due to lifting, sharps and being among traffic
lack of room for the storage
potential for debris left on the apron to damage users’ vehicles.
wear and tear of front-end loader on transfer station apron.

Option 2: Expansion of existing drop-off area
Figure 9 shows possible areas for resource recovery facility expansion and upgrade. These are:
Existing drop walls
These are currently used for dropping of ‘oversized’ bulky materials. It is suggested that these walls
could be used for bulky and common recyclable materials that are to be delivered direct to recyclers
off site such as metals, and potentially cardboard/paper, glass cullet and, depending whether
organics storage and processing is moved from the lower receival area (area B), garden and low
value untreated timber organics. A roof could be constructed over this area to protect materials and
make the area more attractive to use when it is raining or hot. The costs of upgrading the area will
cost in the order of $20,000-50,000 for roofing and provision of new large hook bins.
Opportunities for Launceston Resource Recovery facility
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Area A
This area currently contains the existing drop off area, a site office and amenities building, and staff
parking.
Advantages of this area include:
•
•
•
•
•

It is on the same level and at the ‘front end’ of the transfer station operation, aiding supervision
of the site.
The area could be redesigned to allow drive through drop off of separated loads of materials,
with the residuals going to the walking floor.
The drop off area could be complemented by the existing drop walls.
The area is already level and largely sealed, and may be able to be redeveloped at lower cost
than the other area. If items prone to weathering (such as furniture) are recovered and stored at
the site prior to going to a resale centre, areas of the site will need to be roofed.
The area is highly visible to users, acting as an additional reminder to separate loads, and
possibly ‘displaying’ resalable items.

Disadvantages of the area include:
•
•
•

Existing staff parking, and possibly the office/amenity building would need to be relocated.
The area is not large, totalling in the order of 0.4 ha and is narrow, reducing the capacity to store
and reprocess materials.
Due to space limitations and the layout of the site, it may be difficult to have room for a ‘gate’
before the walking floor pit at which users could be charged for the disposal of residual garbage.
Users would most probably have to be charged on the basis of the visual appearance of the load
and their description of the load to gate operators – e.g. if the load appeared to be 80%
recyclable and/or the facility user said that it was, the gate fee operator would charge 20% or a
minimum charge for unloading. This subjectivity may result in under or over estimation of
recyclable content and has the risk of some users hiding rubbish in loads of recyclables to reduce
tipping fees.

It is suggested Area A would be a suitable location for the dropping of ‘oversize’/bulky items such as
furniture, mattresses, whitegoods and e-waste, as well as oils and paints.
The cost of upgrading this area will depend on the extent to which the current drop off area is
extended. With the use of the drop walls and potential to use Area B for dropping off and stockpiling
of bulkier materials such as C&D waste, timber, plasterboard and garden organics, the need to
significantly expand Area A or relocate the site office and amenities could be reduced.
Area B1 and B2
Area B1 is currently used for the stockpiling of garden organics and clean timber prior to periodic
contract grinding. In the event that organics processing operations are moved elsewhere as part of
upgraded organic processing, this area may be available for development as a drop-off area. The
area shown as B2 is undeveloped land to the west of B1 that could potentially be developed if
greater area was needed for a drop off recycling facility.
Advantages of Areas B1 and B2 include:
•

At about 0.5 ha, Area B1 is slightly larger than Area A, but it is also wider, allowing more space to
set out drop-off points for materials and a through road circuit. If Area B2 can also be
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developed, there should be adequate room for a well laid out facility allowing some storage and
potentially on-site processing of materials.
•

The area is separate from the main small vehicle facility. Vehicles could enter the site before
passing through a gate at which they could be charged appropriately for residual waste going to
landfill.

•

The area is largely already levelled.

A possible disadvantage of Area B2 is that site works and redirection of a creek/drainage line will be
needed. The need for the development of Area B2 could be avoided if both Areas A and B1 are
converted to resource recovery drop off areas. Combined, these two sites provide space for the
drop-off, stockpiling and processing of materials including demolition waste (concrete, bricks, etc),
plasterboard, and timber and/or garden organics (unless organics processing is moved elsewhere
following the current study of organics management options), in which case garden and timber
organics could be dropped at the drop wall for easy transport to the alternative site. Area B could
also potentially be used for the establishment of storage sheds and workshops for protecting and
adding value to recovered materials. This could house activities such as: timber value-adding
workshops; baling equipment for plastics, cardboard/paper and textiles; mattress, furniture and
appliance/e-waste restoration and stripping operations.
Area C
This is an undeveloped area in front of the current transfer station. The advantage of this area is that
it could be developed as a completely separate area, allowing accurate charging for residual waste
taken to the walking floor. However, the area has significant disadvantages. It is currently vegetated
and would require clearing and levelling.
The development of Areas A and B1/2 are favoured. It is recommended that:
•

The current drop walls are upgraded for recovery of cardboard/paper, metals and potentially
garden and timber organics.

•

Area A is developed for drop off of bulky items including, mattresses, furniture and fittings, oil
and paint.

•

Area B is developed as a drop off area for small vehicle demolition wastes, plasterboard, and
potentially garden and timber organics. The potential to develop the area for housing and
adding value to recovered resources should also be investigated.
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Figure 11: Areas for expansion and upgrade of drop-off recycling facilities for small vehicle
traffic

Potential
greater use
of dropwalls for
recycling

Ideally it would be preferable to charge users a discounted fee for dropping recyclables and full costs
for the disposal of the residual amount of waste they take to the walking floor. A difficulty with
developing Areas A and B is that it will not be possible to have a toll gate between the recycling
drop-off area and the walking floor. The best way to manage this situation will be to set a fee
schedule based on the proportions of loads that are recyclable or landfilled. For example, if the
recycling rate is free of metals and cardboard, $5 per trailer for other materials, and the landfill rate
is $20 per trailer then a user with a load that is 20% by volume cardboard, 5% metals and 50% other
recyclables will be charged $7.50 for the load (i.e. 20% x $0 + 5% x $0 + 50% x $5 + 25% x $20 =
$7.50). This will require judgement by gate operators and will create potential for disputes by users.
Another option for managing this will be for all users to pay a full tipping fee on entry to the site,
and then be issued a ticket by supervisors at the walking floor regarding how much residual waste
was unloaded (e.g. ¼, ½. ¾ or full load) and receive a ‘rebate’ on leaving the site. This system would
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be administratively inefficient and would not allow full cost charging for recyclables that have
reprocessing costs.
It is proposed that those dropping materials at the site are:
•

Not charged to drop materials such as metals, cardboard and plastics that can be readily
recycled.

•

Charged a reduced fee on a cost-recovery basis for other items. For most materials a fee of $5
per cubic m (equivalent to $25 per tonne) should cover costs. High charges for mattresses and
non-reusable bulky furniture could be considered to pay for more expensive recovery options
(e.g. $15 per item would pay for stripping of mattresses for recyclable fibre, metals and timber).

•

Educated about the advantages of packing loads separated for easy drop off.

5.3 Tip shop opportunities
Prior to the upgrade of the LWC, the salvage and tip shop operation diverted an estimated 3,0003,500 tpa of materials, or less than 2% of all materials received at the site, 3% of all materials
landfilled, and about 10-15% of small vehicle traffic waste.
There is strong support for the re-establishment of the operation, with a common perception that
the operation resulted in significant resource recovery. The facility was widely used, with over 75%
of respondents to a community survey indicating they had visited and used the site prior to its
closing. The facility provided employment and low cost materials and items to the community.
As the previous analysis in this report shows, the greatest opportunities for resource recovery are
materials that are typically separate to a ‘tip shop’ operation, such as:
• recovery of demolition waste, timber, garden organics, metals, plastics, soil and cardboard
from large vehicle C&D and C&I loads (although some recovered timber may be sold through
a tip shop)
• recovery of metals, cardboard, garden organics, glass, plastics and timber from the transfer
station stream.
However, labour, equipment and administration/management supporting the tip shop could also
support recovery of these materials. Indeed the recovery of higher value materials such as metals
can provide income to support operations. Tip shop operations reviewed in Hobart,
Eaglehawk/Bendigo, ACT, Banyule (Melbourne), Geelong, and Mornington Peninsula all recover
metals, cardboard/paper and plastics and use the revenue to support the operation. On average,
these operations employ about 1 person for every 300-400 tonnes of materials recovered. Where
the value of operations has been assessed, facilities have annual turnover from sales of materials
and items of $30,000-50,000 per employee.
Analysis of materials and options suggest the following materials should be given priority for recover
through the tip-shop and ‘salvage’ operation:
• metals
• cardboard and paper
• timber and value-added timber products
• plasterboard
• mattresses and furniture
• soils
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•

bricks.

Source separation is favoured for the recovery of materials from the small vehicles stream. However
mini-MRF technologies costing $130,000-200,000 are available to extract metals from mixed waste.
Some cardboard, paper and plastics may also be recovered from such a facility’s conveyor picking
line. A 90% recovery rate of metals and 60% recovery of cardboard and paper from the transfer
station waste stream would yield:
•
•

1,000 tpa ferrous metals worth $25-150 per tonne = $25,000-150,000 /year
170 tpa non-ferrous metals worth $500-1,000 per tonne = $85,000-170,000 /year

The payback period for a mini-MRF for transfer station waste could be less than 12 months.

5.4 Options for resource recovery from putrescible
mixed waste
Mixed putrescible waste from households and businesses currently makes up over 20-25% (22,00023,000 tpa) of waste landfilled at Launceston. Most of this is from regular kerbside collection of
household waste, with smaller amounts resulting from side and front end loader collections from
C&I premises (and drop off of general ‘bagged’ waste at the transfer station
The current kerbside services recover in the order of 5,000 tpa.
Household waste collected can be expected to fall in the order of 5,000 tpa following the proposed
introduction of a regular garden and food organics collection service for households. In addition to
organics diverted from garbage bins by this service, an additional 4,500-5,000 tpa of garden organics
might also be collected through the service as households take advantage of an easy-to-use and
environmentally beneficial kerbside organics recovery service4.
The remaining mixed putrescible stream is a challenging stream to recover resources from,
particularly at the small scale required. This material will likely still have significant organic content
(not all people will recycle food and garden organics) as well as recyclables. Some management
options include:
•

‘Low tech’ mini-MRF screening to remove ferrous metals and potentially non-ferrous metals,
some plastics and dimensional cardboard and paper could be implemented at a cost of $1-2
million. This could also be used to recover resources from the C&I stream. Operating costs will
vary depending on the range of materials to be extracted manually. A mechanised plant
extracting metals could costs $200,000-300,000 per year to operate, with total capital
depreciation and operating costs in the order of $400,000-700,000 per year, or $20-70 per tonne
of throughput depending on volumes of waste processed. If LCC is successful in promoting
greater use of kerbside recycling systems, the yield of recyclables from mixed MSW will be
lower, reducing income.

•

Mechanical-biological systems that seek to recover organic soil conditioners and recyclables
from mixed waste have a poor track record for producing useable organic products due to
physical and chemical contamination. An MBT processing 15,000 to 25,000 tpa will cost in the

44

Other councils introducing kerbside organics recovery services have found households use the service for garden
organics previously managed on-site or taken to transfer stations. In Victoria, councils have experienced increases in
garden organics over the quantities previously found in garbage of 150-250kg per household per year. Launceston, with
high rainfall, milder summer climate and established large house-blocks, is likely to generate a high proportion of
‘additional’ organics. Community education and engagement programs are needed to reduce the quantities of additional
organics generated as these increase service costs without a corresponding reduction in waste to landfill.
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order of at least $5-10million for sorting and composting and is unlikely to be viable at this scale.
Typically, technology providers cite 25,000-30,000 tpa as the minimum scale of such facilities,
which could be developed to also process the source separated organic stream and sort residual
transfer station waste. Such facilities can achieve 40-75% reduction of waste to landfill
depending on markets for organics being developed. Historically, organic outputs have very
limited markets due to contamination and a significant portions if not all of this material needs
to be landfilled or used as a biofuel. Stablised organic-rich residuals will have lower greenhouse
and other pollution risk in landfill and could potentially be used for daily cover and site
rehabilitation at landfill, further reducing the need to dispose clean fill to landfill. The
contaminated organic-rich fraction from such facilities could be used as a refuse derived fuel if
the energy user had adequate emissions control systems in place. The regional cement kiln
could potentially use such fuel, but is currently not designed to do so,
•

Mechanical-biological systems that seek to recover bio-gas energy from mixed waste are
available. These have a poor record unless they are supplementary to wastewater treatment
facilities. Their track record for producing useable organic soil conditioners is poor due to
physical and chemical contamination. Systems cost in the order of at least $10-20million and the
typical minimum commercially viable scale of such facilities is 30,000 to 50,000 tpa, so this is not
viable for LWC unless source separated organics and other suitable organics can be processed. It
may be possible to extract organic load from mixed waste to go to wastewater treatment plants
recovering biogas energy. A unit to extract a liquefied organic load is available for a cost of $11.5million, and metals, plastics, glass and other recyclables may be to be removed from the
residual. This could reduce the weight of putrescible waste landfilled by 25 to 40% and reduce
environmental risk of waste to landfill. The residual could also potentially be used as a refuse
derived fuel if the energy user had high levels of emissions controls.

•

Mechanical-thermal systems extracting resources from the mixed waste stream and using the
calorific residuals can effectively reduce landfilled waste to 10-20% of the input stream. Possible
systems include:
- Direct combustion. Grated floor and drum incinerators produce energy from organics, paper,
textiles, and plastics and calorific materials (including timber, nappies and sanitary products
and mixed waste items containing plastics and paper). These systems need high levels of
emissions control, and modern systems can operate with low risk of toxic emissions. However,
the minimum viable scale of such facilities is in the order of 100,000-200,000 tpa and is
therefore impractical for Launceston.
- Gasification with direct gas combustion. Fluidised bed and drum systems heat wastes to high
temperatures in a low oxygen environment. Calorific materials thermally degrade into
combustible gases which are ignited in either the upper part of the heating chamber or a
connected chamber to heat water to produce steam for power generation and/or industrial
heating. Facilities processing mixed waste need high cost emissions control systems. As with
direct combustion, the minimum scale of such facilities is in excess of 100,000 tpa, and is
therefore impractical for Launceston.
- Gasification for syn-gas. These systems degrade calorific materials thermally to recover syngas which can be used to power IC or gas turbine generators, or used as for heating or even as
a compressed gas transport fuel. These systems have higher energy yields and some have
lower emissions risks, although they have a generally poor track record for pollution emissions
from mixed MSW inputs. Technologies operating at the scale required for Launceston are
unlikely to be viable, and smaller scale systems are not currently technically or commercial
proven for mixed MSW. These small scale technologies are better suited to source separated
woody materials.
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- Pyrolysis for gas, ‘oil’ and ‘bio-char’. Pyrolysis also thermally degrades organics and other
hydrocarbons to generate gas, liquid fuel and/or biochar product. The process can be
controlled to vary the mix of products. The minimum viable scale for mixed MSW in excess of
30,000 tpa, do this is unlikely to be viable unless woody organics are also processed through a
facility. Smaller scale systems are not currently technically or commercial proven for mixed
MSW.

These options are discussed further in Appendix A.
In conclusion, options for energy recovery from mixed MSW are currently limited due to the
relatively low volumes of mixed MSW available. It is recommended LCC actively promote the use of
existing kerbside recycling and proposed kerbside organics services, and consider lower-tech ‘miniMRF’ extraction of ferrous metals and possibly other recyclables from the mixed waste stream prior
to secure landfill with gas recovery.

6 Pricing and other incentives
This study has identified a significant role for greater source separation of recyclables as well as
sorting of ‘mostly recyclable’ mixed loads of dry C&I and C&D waste. Although the study suggests
sorting of mixed dry C&I and C&D waste could potentially be cost neutral or even income generating
depending on markets for items, it has significant financial risk compared to resource recovery from
source separated materials. Households and businesses need incentives to separate loads. The
following options are suggested:
Pricing. This can be a strong incentive to LWC users and also allows cost recovery for recycling
operations.
The study suggests the direct costs of low tech sorting dry C&I and C&D waste will be in the order of
$30-35 per tonne. It is recommended that this should be the minimum price charged for the dropoff off of mixed dry C&I and C&D waste. Trials of sorting materials including costing of equipment
and labour are recommended.
Although some recyclables, such as metals, have a market value that more than covers the costs of
recovery via source-separated drop off, most materials have lower and uncertain market value or
high handling costs. It is recommended fees are charged to at least partially cover the costs of
materials processing. This reduces risk of market price fluctuations and gluts. This also promotes
waste reduction and encourages businesses to use commercially available recycling services.
Revenue from the sale of recyclables can be used to support recovery of more marginal materials
and develop markets for products. If higher than anticipate income was recovered due to high
market prices, revenue might be used to support community programs, and the benefits of this
promoted to LWC users and the wider community. If a contractor was operating the site, the
contract would need to specific sharing of such windfall revenue to prevent a situation where
contractors are making much higher than anticipated profit at the expense of the council and
community (there have been instances where recycling contractors continue to charge councils as
though provision of services has significant net cost when in fact it was generating very significant
income).
It is suggested metals are allowed to be dropped for free, and other source separated recyclable
items (such as cardboard, paper, plastics, glass) are charged at a rate of $5 per load. Materials such
as garden organics and timber have processing costs in the order of $30/tonne and uncertain
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markets, and it suggested they are charged at a rate similar to this. Any residual waste sent to
landfill should be charged at landfilling rates. Charging will need to be done by gate operators on a
visual assessment of loads, with supervision in drop off areas to stop waste hidden in recyclables
being dropped in the wrong areas. For example, a 4 cubic m trailer load consisting of by volume 50%
garden and timber organics, 10% metals, 30% other recyclables and 10% residual waste could be
charged at a rate of $10 for the garden organics and timber (2 cubic metres weighing in the order of
300kg), metals for free; other recyclables at $5 (a standard rate for other recyclables); and the
residual at 0.4 x the per cubic m landfill charge (in the order of $4-6 if loose landfilled waste is valued
at $10-15 per cubic m). The total load cost would be $19-21 compared to an unsorted load of the
same volume costing $40-65 to landfill or mixed waste sorting.
Ease of use. Designing the drop off area to allow easy and fast drop off loads for recycling will
encourage users. An example of such design from Mitchell ACT is provided in Appendix 2. Such
design can be complemented by education telling users in what order to stack loads to allow
sequential /drive-through and drop off.
Education and reinforcement. LWC users need tone made aware of how to use the drop off areas
and the cost advantages for separating loads. Council publications, local print and electronic media
and signage at the LWC can be used. Signs showing how much material has been recycled,
potentially with figures for cost savings to users compared to landfill could also be erected at LWC to
remind users and make them aware that others are recycling and reducing costs if they are not.
Promotion of environmental benefits or potentially rebates from recycling revenue to the
community could also be promoted.
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7 Recommended actions and proposed
implementation plan
Using the results of the research and analysis undertaken, the following plan has been developed to
progress towards the establishment of expanded resource recovery facilities. This implementation
plan is proposed in order for LCC and the community to respond to suggested actions, and it is
anticipated that this will be built on and refined following feedback.
Action area and actions
General
Review the quantities of clean fill needed
for daily landfill cover in view of the move
to cell-by-cell landfilling and the reduction
in the active tipping area.

Timing

Comment

2012/13

In the event that on-site demand for clean
fill as daily cover can be reduced, divert
excess cleanfill to storage areas for future
landfill rehabilitation and potentially soil
blending using compost products made
from garden and other organics recovered
at the site.
Promote greater use of existing recycling
systems

2012/13

Continue to investigate and develop
opportunities for household garden and
food organics recovery.

2012/13

Almost 40% of materials received at the
landfill is clean fill. This is received for free
and is used for daily landfill cover as well
as rehabilitation of closed areas of the
landfill. Changes in landfill practice may
allow less daily cover to be used, reducing
the rate at which the landfill airspace is
used and extending the operating life of
the landfill.
If there is ‘excess’ cleanfill, the practice of
not charging for all cleanfill received could
be reviewed. A modest charge of even a
$1 per tonne for materials could generate
revenue in the order of $70,000 per year
to support development of recovery
opportunities.
Recovery of resources from municipal
kerbside and general ’wheelie bin’ C&I
garbage will continue to be a challenge.
Recovery of food and garden organics
from mixed waste is impractical. Very
significant resource recovery and
environmental gains can be achieved by
diverting this material from household
waste, which contributes in the order of
10% of landfilled waste other than clean
fill.

2012/13

Large vehicle demolition waste resource recovery
Conduct trials of low tech mechanical and 2012/13
manual resource recovery from large
vehicle demolition waste.

In the event that trials are successful,
establish large vehicle drop points and
operations for the recovery of materials
that the trials demonstrate can be

2013/14
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It is anticipated that the trials will
demonstrate that at the very least it is
viable to extract significant quantities of
concrete and metals, and potentially
salvageable timber.
It is anticipated that concrete and soils in
demolition waste will be able to be
stockpiled for periodic processing once
sufficient quantities are available.
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Action area and actions
recovered. Call for expressions of interest
from contractors for either on-site
processing or receival of concrete and
rubble.
Collect more refined data regarding the
full costs of recovery for different
materials

Timing

Comment

2012/13
and ongoing

Promote greater source separation of
demolition waste for resource recovery.
Work with waste collection and demolition
businesses as well as building industry
associations to promote practices to
reduce waste and waste management
costs and promote recycling.
Promote use of existing and soon-to-be
established demolition waste recycling
operations.

2012/13
and ongoing

The objective should be to charge gate
fees that reflect the costs of recovering
and processing materials. This study has
found that resource recovery operations
will operate at a direct financial loss if
materials are received for free. Gate fees
of around $20 per tonne of resource rich
demolition waste should be sufficient to
cover the costs of recovery operations.
Fully or partially separated loads will be
more viable to sort for resource recovery.
In particular, systems that remove
putrescible wastes from resource-rich
materials will improve the viability of
resource recovery.

2012/13

Large vehicle C&I and ‘tradies’ waste resource recovery
Conduct trials of low tech mechanical and
2012/13
manual resource recovery from large
vehicle C&I and ‘tradies’ waste.

In the event trials demonstrate the
viability of such operations, develop
temporary drop points for basic extraction
of viable materials.
In the event that resource recovery from
this stream is viable, develop a master plan
and business plan for the establishment of
a permanent roofed facility and seek LCC
and external funding for the establishment
of such a facility.
Collect more refined information about
the full/net costs of recovering different
materials, with a view to setting gate fees
that reflect the costs of resource recovery.

It is recommended LCC conduct reviews of
OHS and environmental management at
facilities before specifically promoting
their use.
It is anticipated that trials will at the very
least demonstrate the viability of
extracting metals from this stream. Other
significant items such as cardboard,
paper, timber, plasterboard and garden
organics should also be able to be
removed.

2013/14

2013/14

The development of a C&I resource
recovery facility will require significant
capital expenditure and recurrent
operating expense.

2012/13
and ongoing

The current study has found that with the
exception of metals and possibly some
cardboard, plastics and timber, resource
recovery from the C&I stream will only be
viable if the avoided cost of landfill
(operation and replacement) is
considered. Other C&I resource recovery
will likely operate at a direct financial loss.
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Action area and actions

Timing

Work with waste collection companies,
major C&I sources and local business
organisations and networks to promote
waste reduction and recycling and the use
of existing recycling services and future
LWC resource recovery facilities

2012/13
and ongoing

Develop protocols and operating
2012/13
procedures for LWC gate operators for
and onassessing loads of C&I waste and directing going
these to the appropriate resource recovery
centre (if they have sufficient recoverable
materials) or to landfill.

Small vehicle resource recovery
Develop a master plan for the layout of
upgraded resource recovery drop-off
points adjacent to the transfer station.

2012/13
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Comment
Fluctuations in prices received for
recyclables may expose operations to
financial risk if prices fall. In most
instances a gate fee less than the current
and projected costs of landfill will be
sufficient to cover the cost of recovery. A
gate fee of $20-25 per tonne for resourcerich ‘dry’ C&I waste is recommended.
C&I waste minimisation (reduction and
recycling) can be promoted as a business
efficiency and productivity initiative.
External state and federal government
funding could be sought to promote
‘resource smart’ business practices.

LWC gate operators will have a crucial role
in ensuring loads with high levels of
recoverable materials are directed to the
recycling area. A pricing incentive of $2025 per tonne for resource recovery
compared to $65 (and possible $95-105)
per tonne for landfill will encourage some
customers to try to drop nonrecyclable/low value loads at the resource
recovery facilities, and this will need to be
monitored/ policed.
Existing drop walls can be developed for
more convenient recovery of cardboard,
glass and potentially metals and/or
garden organics. The area where existing
recycling drop points and site
office/amenities are could be expanded
and upgraded for drop off of mattresses,
furniture, oil, paint, electronic items/ewaste, re-useable whitegoods, household
goods, bric-a-brac and books and
magazines. The area currently used for
garden and timber organics could
potentially be used for drop-off of
demolition waste, timber, plasterboard,
bikes and toys, and potentially metals
and/or garden organics.
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Action area and actions
Promote separation of loads for easier
recycling.

Timing

Develop protocols and operating
procedures for LWC gate staff and transfer
station supervisors for directing loads of
materials to the appropriate points.

Monitor costs of resource recovery with a
view to charging appropriate fees.

Materials recovery and value-adding infrastructure
Budget for the inclusion of a baler to
2012/13
compact recyclable cardboard/paper,
for
plastics, and textiles.
2013/14
Further investigate opportunities to
establish workshops for processing
recovered timber into re-dressed/recycled
timber; recovered shipping pallets,
furniture and household items, and
woodworking craft supplies.
Further investigate the relative cost of
purchasing crushing, shredding and
grading equipment compared to using
contact services.

2013/14
and
beyond
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Comment
It is recommended that LWC users are
provided with information about how to
pack loads so that they can be unloaded
‘in order’ of drop-off areas so they can
‘drive through’ dropping off in sequence
without having to backtrack.
LWC staff will have a significant role in
ensuring systems are used appropriately
and educating users about correct use of
systems. Pricing incentives for recycling
may encourage some users to try to drop
non-recyclables in recycling areas. This
will need to be monitored/ policed. Gate
operators will need to be trained to assess
the recyclable and non-recyclable
proportions of loads and charge
appropriately.
Items such as metals and cardboard
should be able to be dropped for free.
Other materials may attract a gate fee.
Systems to allow charging on the basis of
the recyclable and non-recyclable
contents of the loads should be
developed.

A baler will allow LWC to directly sell
materials to export markets rather than
paying recycling businesses to collect or
receive materials.
This study has identified timber as a
significant opportunity for resource
recovery and creating of employment and
skills/training.

This study has assumed that contract
services will be used for crushing,
shredding and grading of materials and
items such as concrete/rubble, timber,
garden organics, mattresses and furniture.
This is on the basis that the recovered
volumes are unlikely to be enough to
provide through-put for efficient daily
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Action area and actions

Timing
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Comment
processing. Stockpiling materials and
having contractors on site for limited
periods is likely to be more efficient. This
assumption needs to be reviewed once
resource recovery operations are in place.
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Action area and actions
‘Tip shop’ development
Develop a master plan and business plan
for a ‘tip shop’ operation incorporating:
• Management of recycling
operations associated with the
transfer station including recovery
of metals, cardboard, plastics.

•

•

•

•

Timing
2012/13

These recycling streams will generate
revenue that can support other recovery
initiatives. Tip shop labour and equipment
could also be used to extract resources
from large vehicle C&D and C&I drop-off
centres.
There is strong demand for the reestablishment of tip shop. The facility
needs to be clean and separate from
resource recovery activities.
Timber represents a significant
opportunity for resource recovery, value
adding and employment and skills
development. Other activities

A retail centre separate from the
transfer station and tip areas. The
shed used by the former tip shop
is considered suitable.
Separate materials storage and
workshop areas for value adding
to timber, cleaning bricks, tiles and
pavers, repairing items, stripping
non-reusable furniture, mattresses
and household goods for
recyclable components
A product/market development
and innovation group.

On-line marketing of items

Develop systems for the operation and
governance of the tip shop operation.

Comment

2012/13
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Successful salvage and tip shop operations
seek to generate revenue from high end
items and materials. Securing the services
of an experienced second-hand dealer
and innovative local designers/artisans
could identify such opportunities.
On-line selling (e.g. via ebay, trading post,
gumnut and similar sites, or through a
dedicated tip-shop website) creates
opportunities to market collectables and
craft items to a wide audience.
The tip shop could be managed by a
contractor, charity/employment and
training group, or co-operative of
individuals and groups seeking to derive
value from resources. Regardless of the
approach taken, it is recommended that
LCC establish a board of management to
oversee operations and ensure prudent
financial management as well as
maximising resource recovery and
creating employment and value-adding
operations. Such a board could have
representatives from LCC, site operators,
charity/employment and training
organisations, salvage operators, and the
community. The purpose of the group
would be to ensure that the facility is not
managed for purely for profit at the
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Action area and actions
‘Tip shop’ development

Timing

Comment
expense of resource recovery and vice
versa.

Co-operate with existing charity,
employment and training, and salvage
operations recovering and reselling
materials.

Further investigate opportunities for
external state and federal government
funding through ‘mens shed’ and
employment and training /disability
worker programs.
Develop appropriate gate fees and
protocols for dropping materials for tip
shop recycling.

2012/13

Seek expressions of interest for the
management of the tip shop, value-adding
salvage and ‘workshop’ services, and
receival of items to be diverted by the

2013/14

2012/13
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Duplication of resource recovery activities
could reduce the viability of existing
charities and businesses. The tip shop
development should consider
opportunities to upgrade existing
facilities. Organisations such as City
Mission, Self-help, Vinnies, the Salvos, and
the Brotherhood have existing collection
and distribution/retail systems for
clothing, books and household items. The
tip shop could complement such systems
by providing a shared recycling facility for
unsalable textiles and clothing, and
possibly providing for a fee labour and
facilities for sorting, grading and repairing
items for resale through existing retail
centres. Similarly, timber workshops
operated by City Mission and Self-help
could be upgraded to allow value adding
to timber recovered at the LWC site.
Existing charity and employment and
training organisations such as City Mission
and Self-help may be appropriate partners
for seeking resources and staffing of
future operations.
Most source separated ‘tip-shop’ items
should be able to be dropped for free.
LWC gate operators and recycling centre
supervisors will need to be trained to
make judgements about whether items
such as furniture, household items and
toys should be received for potential
reuse/resale/recycling or directed to the
walking floor for full waste disposal fees.
It is recommended that those putting
forward an expression of interest be
permitted to bid for all operations or for
components of the operation.
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Action area and actions
‘Tip shop’ development
operation.
Work with waste management and ‘home
handyman’ companies to encourage them
to identify opportunities for diversion of
items to the tip shop.

Timing

Comment

2013/14
and ongoing

Waste managers, and particularly
domestic skip hire and home handyman
businesses have a role in separating items
such as building materials, kitchen and
bathroom components, and household
goods for recovery.
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Appendix 1

Assessment of materials recovery and
marketing opportunities and needs
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This appendix details recovery options and markets for the main materials from each materials stream.
It considers the types of materials that might be recovered and how these might be managed to
produce marketable items. In keeping with the LESRR framework, consideration is given to opportunities
for value-adding and local employment and business opportunities.

1. Demolition waste
On the basis of audit data, Blue Environment estimates there are in the order of 8,000-10,000 tonnes of demolition
material received at LWC each year. Most of this is received in large vehicle traffic and goes directly to landfill.
Some is recovered for use in the maintenance of access roads.
Data are not available for the break-down of the materials categorised in this materials stream. The recent waste
audit assessed the composition of the overall materials stream. Loads of demolition waste are typically either
largely concrete and brick, or largely timber, depending on the structure demolished. Separate drop areas for
concrete-rich and timber-rich loads could be established. The volumes of demolition waste received at LWC are
significant, but not unmanageably large, with in the order of 150-200 tonnes being received each week on average.
This varies depending on the time of the year and can increase if there is a large demolition job on.
Known key components are:


Concrete and masonry. This is the main component of the C&D stream. Previous audits suggest it makes up
over half of C&D waste if clean fill is considered separately as it is at LWC. This material can be crushed and
graded to make a range of aggregate and topping products. Prices in the order of $10-30 per cubic metre are
possible. The main barrier to this is the volumes of materials produced are small compared to demand on
major projects. Existing and soon-to-be-developed concrete recycling operations such as Venarchie and C2
Demolitions can provide a crushing service and retail products.



Bricks and tiles. The quantities received in large vehicles C&D loads are undocumented. The waste audit
estimated these make up 800 tpa of all landfilled waste, with the transfer station having in the order of 100400 tonnes of potentially recoverable bricks received per year. Once mixed with general masonry waste,
recovery of bricks and tiles for reuse will be more difficult, and it may be more viable to simply process it with
concrete/ masonry. Greater source separation of bricks and tiles at demolition sites will aid recovery for reuse.
Bricks and tiles can sell for $0.30-1.00 each.



Plasterboard. The quantities of plasterboard in received in mixed demolition waste are undocumented. Again,
this will be difficult to recovery for higher order recovery (e.g. as an input into plasterboard manufacture or
production of gypsum for soil conditioning) once it is mixed with general concrete and masonry. There are no
established markets for recycled gypsum available in the area. In the event a plasterboard recycling system is
established at LWC, it is recommended council work with demolition companies to have more plasterboard
stripped from buildings for separate recycling prior to demolition. (see further discussion regarding
Plasterboard below)



Cleanfill/Soil and ‘fines’. Although much of the cleanfill is currently received separately on the site for cover
and site rehabilitation, there will some in mixed loads from building sites. This could potentially be screened
from bulkier materials during C&D materials recycling using trommels. Concrete crushing operations will also
inevitable generate a ‘fines’ stream of mainly calcium-silicate rich materials could also potentially be managed
as a washed additive to soil blends in small amounts where the calcium would add to soil structure and
quality.



Metals. Although these materials are considered in a separate category, many mixed loads of ‘masonry’ will
have significant quantities of metal waste. Ferrous ‘Re-o’ (reinforcement) in concrete is significant, and is
useful source of income to concrete recyclers when recovered using electromagnets. Non-ferrous metals, such
as aluminium framing and copper electrical wire will need to be manually recovered.



Timber. The C&D timber stream contains a combination of salvageable dimensional timber (for reuse) and
lower grade timber suited to mulching for landscaping or conversion to a biofuel. Painted and treated timber,
as well as the presence of nails and staples reduces the value of this stream as a landscaping mulch. Bio-fuel
markets need to be developed, and where there is risk of treated timber, those using these fuels need
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appropriate systems for managing emissions risks. Markets for timber are discussed further later in this
appendix).
Examples of recovery from this stream range for ‘high-tech’ highly mechanised operations such as Alex Frasers
(see: http://www.alexfraser.com.au), SITA-Resource Co (see: http://www.resourceco.com.au), and Delta
Demolitions (see: http://www.deltagroup.com.au/section.aspx?id=4), through to intermediate /’low tech’
operations such as Point Henry Resources and Transfer Station, Moolap, that use largely manual labour to sort
‘dry’ C&I and C&D waste, recovering over 75-80% by weight for recycling.
The most appropriate system for recovering demolition waste is to establish dedicated drop areas for the material,
where materials can be removed for recovery. It is recommended that a trial is undertaken of dedicated drop-off
and sort areas for C&D materials. Occupational Health and Safety, and particularly the detection and appropriate
management of asbestos-containing loads, is vital in the management of demolition waste. Appropriate lifting
equipment, protective clothing and staff training and supervision are needed.
In the event permanent C&D drop areas are established, it is recommended LCC work with demolition and waste
haulage /mini-skip businesses to improve separation of recyclable materials, and in keeping non-recyclable and
potentially hazardous materials out of the dry recycling stream as much as is practicable. Such work could also
address opportunities for waste minimisation.

2. Concrete and rubble
Concrete and rubble can be stockpiled and periodically crushed and graded to produce aggregates suitable for
roadbase, compacted hardstand and, if washed, drainage media. There are existing and soon-to-be established
recycling operations in the Launceston area. Venarchie Contracting is establishing a facility on Remount Road just
before the landfill, and separated loads of material could be directed to this site (gate fee pricing of this facility
compared to LWC for landfill should provide sufficient market incentive for this to happen - one operator accepts
material for 10-20% of the current landfill gate fee, and feels that if they increased the fee further they would not
receive any material as sources would find other non-landfill solutions such as land-forming and dumping). This
facility can potentially also screen and grade fine ‘soils’, creating an opportunity for topsoil blending with
composted organics. C2 Demolition operates a site at Invermay. Such services could provide contract crushing of
materials stockpiled at LWC. Costs to crush are typically in the order of $15-30 per tonne and the value of products
is currently in the order of $10-15 per cubic m. The current market price for first use aggregated in the order of
$10-35 per cubic m, but this is expected to increase in the near to medium term as current quarries are exhausted.
This material is inert in landfill and poses little environmental risk (and may partially neutralise acid conditions
forming in landfill). However, concrete can occupy a large volume of landfill. Launceston landfill has relatively low
amounts compared to many other landfills. It is recommended Launceston Council:
-

Direct C&D and waste haulage firms to use existing concrete recycling services and/or any future recycling
facility established at LWC.

-

Establish dedicated drop areas for recovery of concrete and rubble, and either transport materials to recyclers
or stockpile materials until there is enough for a contractor to come on site to process it. In the second
scenario, council could retain ownership of crushed materials for use at the landfill and on other council
works.
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3. Timber
There is significant scope to recover more timber. It is estimated that 900-1,600 tonnes of recoverable timber are
present in the small vehicle traffic stream and 5,200-8,200 tonnes are in the large vehicle stream. Although the
waste audit collected some data on whether timber was treated, untreated, painted or engineered, it did not
gather information about the grades of timber (e.g. hardwood, softwood, dimensional/salvageable, shipping
pallets, etc). It is difficult to assess the potential for timber recovery to different markets.
The following opportunities for timber have been identified:

Salvage for resale and value-adding
Dimensional timber, and particularly hardwood framing, weather and barge boards, flooring and skirting boards
can be salvaged for resale. This could be sold ‘as is’, or be further processed to add value. A workshop to denailing, re-size, re-dress, and even join/laminate and finger-join into larger slabs or lengths of timber could be
established to convert timber into higher value timber. Such salvaged timbers sell from $2-5 per linear m for
boards and flooring, and up to $40-60 per linear m for larger posts and beams.
Potentially joineries could be established to use recycled timber to make furniture, picture frames, chopping
boards and other timber items for sale.
Tasmanian timbers are valued by work-workers, and there is potential to produce and sell woodworking/wood
turning ‘blanks’ and other small pieces of timber for artisan and craftwork via the internet. Pen, bowl and salt and
pepper shaker wood-turning blanks sell for the equivalent of thousands of dollars per tonne.
Timber could also potentially be made into garden stakes, survey pegs and other lower value items. The charity
organisation Self Help currently makes such products and are interested in being supplied with reused timber if it
is of consistent and adequate quality and is cost competitive with first use timber.
The development of such an enterprise could potentially be supported by the ‘Men’s Shed’ movement (see:
http://www.mensshed.org). These sheds have been established across Australia as a male health initiative and
some federal funding is periodically available for the establishment of shed. Such sheds are already in the
Launceston areas at Youngtown (City Mission Workshop, which makes furniture), Norwood and East Tamar, and
these could potentially use timber from a recovery operation. However, the establishment of a workshop at the
LWC site would allow better integration of timber recovery and use of staff across a range of resource recovery
activities.

Salvage for resale and repair of shipping pallets
Single use softwood and ‘orphan’ (un-owned) hardwood pallets can be salvaged, graded, repaired and resized for
resale. All solid wooden pallets to be used for overseas exports are required to be compliant to the International
Standards for Phyto-sanitary Measures (ISPM) No. 15. Provided no new timber was used in the remanufacture of
the pallets, the recycled pallets should be compliant. Such recovery of pallets for domestic and export use is
common on the mainland.
Tools used for other timber salvage and value adding could be used in the production of pallets. The charity
organisation Self-help produces shipping pallets and is interested to try salvaging pallets.

Landscaping mulches
Untreated timber including damaged timber, shipping pallets and crates and hardwood paling fences can be
chipped to produce landscaping mulches. Materials need to be shredded and have magnetic removal of nails and
staples. There are few contractors serving the Launceston area with capacity to do this. MDG Contracting has
equipment that can. Other contractors would likely need to invest in magnetic screens to extract metals from
chipped materials. The cost of mulching timber is in the order of $10-15 per cubic metre of product, or $30-45 per
tonne. Prices for clean mulch vary from $15-35 per cubic metre, or $45-105 per tonne. Timber mulches can be
artificially coloured to have dark or tan-bark colouring. Timber mulches can also be added to composting processes
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to provide carbon and structure/aeration. Dulverton Waste Management currently have need for additional
woody biomass to help manage composting.
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Biomass energy
Lower grade timber can potentially be used to produce biomass energy. Painted and engineered timbers may be
able to go to this market. Blue Environment identified a number of potential users including:


Gunns. In the event that the proposed pulp mill proceeds, the facility will meet its energy need from process
wastes and will have need for additional biomass and other calorific materials. This facility will require clean
chipped timber and potentially garden organics biomass, and have some, but low, tolerance for treated
timber, engineered timbers and non-chlorinated plastics. No to very low gate fee would be paid for materials.
Materials would need to be shredded. The costs of supplying this market would be in the order of $60-70 per
tonne due to processing and transfer costs, and the benefit would be avoided landfill. It will not be viable
unless a price is paid for materials.



Tasmanian Wood Panels. The Wesley Vale factory will take clean, chipped timber with <12% moisture. They
need to re-mill material before use in new boilers, so cannot afford to pay a gate fee. The cost of supplying
this market will be in the order of $75-85 per tonne due to processing, transfer and transport costs, and is not
viable unless a price is paid for materials. .



Austral bricks. The Longford kiln currently uses biomass for fuel. The current specification is for ‘wood
shavings/sawdust dust’ sized material, but they planning upgrade to put front end to process chipped timber.
Again, they would pay low or no gate fee for chipped material. The cost of supplying this market would be in
the order of $65-75 per tonne, and is not viable unless a price is paid for materials.



Cement Australia/Geocycle. The Railton cement kiln currently uses mainly calorific liquid wastes to
supplement fuel supply and cannot take urban waste calorific materials. In the future, if the kiln is upgraded it
may be able to use soli fuels such as timber and garden organics biomass, and potentially Refuse Derived Fuels
(RDF) made from residual municipal waste.

Biochar and local energy
There is also a number of small scale Energy from Waste technologies available, including gasification systems
designed to produce biochar and meet local energy demands (either power and/or heat).

Biochar is a highly stable form of carbon formed by heating woody organics in the absence of oxygen.
Combustible gases are driven off and can be burnt to run the biochar plant and provide heat and
potentially electricity using gas internal combustion engines or turbines.
The woody biomass in wood shaving stable and yard organics may be suited to biochar production.
Pelletising materials will: reduce the moisture content and improve the calorific value of materials;
improve the storage and handling properties of materials, and reduce transport costs.
The opportunity of producing energy and stable char is being actively pursued by a number of
businesses. Small scale units capable of processing up to 500 kg to 1 tonne per hour (i.e. 10-24 tonnes
per day or 2,500-7,000 tpa are available. These cannot handle variable or high moisture feedstocks and
cost in the order of $1-5 million. Smaller units capable of processing 50-100 kg per hour (1-2 tonne per
day, or 350-700 tpa) cost $150,000-$250,000. Materials need to be chipped and loaded into a hopper to
allow continual feed of materials. Systems need gas (mains or bottle) to start, but once going, use their
own gases to fire the system. Excess gas could be used to power a combustion engine generator for
local power needs or used for local heating needs (e.g. for workspaces or greenhouses).
Biochar products are getting high level political attention and CSIRO has been funded by the federal
government to study the productive and long term carbon sequestration attributes for products. The
Federal Government’s Clean Energy Future Fund and Carbon Farming Initiative are providing funds into
research and development of the production and use of biochar.
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Biochar production at present is low, and is sold to domestic gardeners for up to $35 for 4L container
(effectively selling for about $10,000 per tonne). However, this market is probably small and commercial
agricultural markets need to be developed. The price received will depend on the agronomic benefits of
products relative to other inputs and practices. In the longer term, prices of $100-$200 per tonne are
anticipated based on agronomic and soil carbon storage values. Biochar is a new product into
agriculture and until productive and soil carbon benefits are clearly shown, the product will face similar
barriers to adoption as compost. Biochar can potentially be nitrified to act as a fertiliser, which will add
to its value and repeat use.
A number of Australian suppliers of small scale biochar technologies are available, including:
• Black Earth Technologies (www.blackearthproducts.com.au) are focused on the production of
high quality biochar rather than energy products. They currently buy in suitable biomass and
would be interested to trial the use of stable and yard organics.
• Gasification Australia (www.gasificationaustralia.com) can design and build small scale gasifiers,
and have mobile plant being used to process biomass from woody weed management programs
• Bigchar (www.bigchar.com.au) have mobile biochar plants, designed to process crop residues
and woody biomass
• Pacific Pyrolysis (www.pacificpyrolysis.com) have a local agent, and are working to develop
larger scale facilities than timber and other biomass from the LWC site could provide alone. In
the event they develop a facility, the LWC biomass could be directed to such a facility.
There are also off-the-shelf imported units available. It is recommended that small scale thermal
systems to process timber and woody garden organics should be considered. These could provide heat
for local heating. Grid connection is unlikely to be viable at the small scale being considered, but the
system may be able to supply local power needs.
Domestic firewood
Some untreated timber could potentially be used for firewood. An informal drop-off point for timber
exists near the entrance of the LWC. Due to concerns regarding local airshed pollution risks from
domestic fireplaces, LCC and state and federal governments have promoted replacement of woodfires
with less polluting forms of heating. Although this has included the option of more efficient and less
polluting woodheaters, other heating systems and better insulation are preferred. Promotion of waste
timber as domestic firewood would run counter to key messages of this campaign.
Proposed system for timber recovery
A proposed model for future timber recovery is shown in Figure A1. This shows recovery of dimensional
timber and transport pallets that can be salvaged, and also a low grade timber stream. Salvageable
timber can be reworked for direct sale, or have further value added to it through a workshop (e.g.
production of furniture, picture frames, garden stakes, etc). Pallets can also be reconditioned for resale
and some timber from pallets could also go to workshops for value-adding. Waste timber from all
reconditioning and workshop activities can be directed to the low grade timber stream for conversion to
mulch or fuel.
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Figure A1: A proposed model for recovery of timber from the different streams.
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4. Garden organics
Garden organics are a significant component of domestic/municipal small vehicle transfer station traffic. There is
also a high proportion of garden organics in the C&I stream, mainly from gardening contractors and private waste
firms providing ‘wool bale’ and bin services to households.
LWC has an established garden organics recovery drop-off area which recovers in the order of 7,500 tpa. Further
recovery may be achieved by promoting separation of loads and providing financial incentives to separate loads
and use the recycling system.
Garden organics are currently chipped and mostly used at the landfill for progressive site rehabilitation /final cover
(i.e. not going into the landfill hole and meeting a need for site rehabilitation) or sometime daily cover (i.e. does go
into the landfill).
LCC is currently investigating options for diverting more organics from landfill though the provision of source
separated organics collection services and establishing more advanced processing of collected organics. Costs of
future processing are likely in the order of $65-90 per tonne, depending on the process used and markets for
products.
Drop-off garden organics and timber can be either converted to mulch and compost products or used as biofuel.
There are a number of emerging opportunities for garden and timber organics to be used as biofuel in the
Launceston area, with at least two possible users. At present, the proponents of these options would be hoping to
receive clean dry woody materials for free or at low cost. The fuel value of wet garden and food organics (such as
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may be recovered by kerbside organics services) is lower, unless the user has excess heat that can be used to dry
inputs.
Another option is for council to develop their own energy recovery facility, producing power, heat and/or biochar
products. There are a number of small scale thermal gasifier and pyrolysis technologies available. A
pyrolysis/gasification facility capable of processing 10,000-15,000 tonnes of garden and timber organics (an
increase from the current 7,000 tonnes recovered) could cost $2-5 million, with higher costs for grid-connected
power generation facilities. Unless there are local users for heat from a plant, and high prices are received for
biochar products, such an operation is unlikely to be viable.

5. Food organics
Most of the food organics received at LWC is present in the ‘bagged garbage’ stream, particularly in the
form of kerbside-collected domestic garbage. Food waste is also present in the C&I stream, again much
of it in general garbage collected from businesses in the CBD and elsewhere. Some loads of largely food
waste are received from a few food processing businesses. These loads could potentially be diverted for
composting at the current garden organics recovery operation, but pose unacceptable odour risk. LCC is
currently investigating options for greater food organics recovery from households and businesses
through provision of source-separated organics collection services and the establishment of a well
managed composting or other organics processing facility. In the event that such a facility is established,
loads of separated C&I food organics could be directed to it.
Technologies are available to process mixed MSW to extract recyclables, and potentially an organic-rich
load for composting or energy recovery. There are few examples of facilities of the scale likely to be
needed for Launceston’s household and mixed C&I ‘garbage’ stream. Possible small-scale options
include:
• ‘Dirty MRF’(Materials Recovery Facility) mechanical and manual sorting. Such facilities consist of
equipment to break open garbage bags, and then conveyor belt sorting lines for mechanical and
manual picking out of metals, glass and plastic packaging containers, and some cardboard. The
remaining organic-rich stream can then be landfilled or further processed. An example of a 10
tonne per hour (~25,000 tpa) mini-MRF is shown in Figure A2. Such a housed facility would cost
in the order of $2-4 million. These systems produce low quality employment, with staff being
exposed to raw garbage.
• Autoclave /bio-drying systems. These systems again use bag splitting systems and then treat the
materials through autoclaving and heat drying, or alternatively bio-drying (using enclosed
composting technologies) to sterilise and dry the material stream prior to sorting. The offensive
organic component of the waste is converted to drier friable material and metals, plastics and
glass can be extracted. Paper products are degraded by the process. The organic rich fraction
can be landfilled or further processed to produce a low grade physically and chemically
contaminated ‘soil conditioner’ or a refuse derived fuel. NSW examples of such a facility cost in
the order of $10 million.
• ‘Dry’ anaerobic systems. There are a number of small to medium scale (25,000-50,000 tpa)
facilities for extracting biogas from mixed MSW and source separated organics. These are
unlikely to be viable at the scale required for Launceston unless there is a market for waste heat
from the process. Mixed waste processes typically produce a physically and chemically
contaminated organics stream that can be landfilled or used as fuel. Opportunities for reuse as a
soil conditioner are limited and not desirable environmentally.
• Pressing/’liquefaction’ and hybrid AD/thermal energy recovery systems. Systems capable of
processing 20,000-30,000 tpa are available which extract an organic load from mixed waste
using a physical press, heat and screens in a pressure controlled chamber. This load is suited to
aqueous AD. The residuals from the pressing operation can be sorted for metals, glass and some
plastics, and, either landfilled or used as a fuel. A system is available that uses the residual in an
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on-site gasification plant to power the MRF and AD system, with the AD plane generating
power, heat and organic fertiliser products. The cost of such a system can be expected to be in
the order of $10-15 million and is therefore likely to be impracticable. The liquefied fraction
could be used as an input into an enclosed composting system, but this would reduce the
renewable energy derived from the operation. The pressing system alone costs $1.25 million
installed. With a MRF, such a system could reduce tonnages of mixed putrescibles to landfill by
20-40% by weight, recovering resource intensive metals, and plastics, and reducing the
biological activity of the material landfilled.
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Figure A2: Schematic diagrams of a small to medium scale ‘dirty MRF’
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Because of the difficulties associated with recovering food organics from mixed loads at landfill or the
transfer station, and the work currently being undertaken by LCC to find future management options for
this waste stream, food organics recovery is considered largely beyond the scope of this study.

6. Metals
Metals can be recovered by greater source separation and manual and mechanical picking. Metals can simply be
directed to existing metal recycling systems. Ferrous metals can be readily extracted from all material streams
coming into the LWC using electromagnetic separation systems. An electromagnet and arm attachment for a front
end loader will cost in the order of $50,000-100,000. This could be deployed at large vehicle drop off points, and
potentially to extract metals from the transfer station waste when it is delivered to the landfill face. Using the
device directly at the transfer station is impractical for OH&S and litter reasons. At the transfer station/RRC,
designated drop off areas for metals need upgrading. Obsolete/non-repairable whitegoods, steel/metal framed
furniture and, depending on the recycler, many electrical and some metal framed/encased electronic goods can
also be diverted to metals recycling. Eddy-current systems are available for the separation of non-ferrous metals,
with small scale units costing in the order of $130,000-250,000.
Markets for metals are currently higher than long term averages due to strong demand from Asia. Metals recovery
is a potential source of revenue for a RRC and tip-shop operation, with the current value of recoverable metals
estimated to be in the order of $280,000-520,000 per year ($80,000-320,000 ferrous – currently at the upper end
of this range; $200,000 non-ferrous ). A number of the ‘tip shops’ /RRCs reviewed during this study identified the
metals stream as their main source of income, and this supports other resource recovery operations.
At current higher than long term average prices for metals, if an electromagnet cost $100,000 (the upper end of
the range) and was used to recovery only half the available ferrous metal (this is conservatively low given the
performance of electromagnets), payback for the equipment would still occur in around 12 months.
The potential for eddy current separation (ECS) equipment to extract non-ferrous metals may be limited unless a
‘dirty MRF’ for sorting mixed household and C&D waste is installed. Recovery of larger non-ferrous metal items is
better done manually as the ECS systems are not designed for such larger items.
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7. Cardboard and paper
Significant amounts of cardboard and paper are received in both the small vehicle transfer station area and large
vehicle C&I streams. The waste audit suggests in the order of 3,600 tonnes are available in the large vehicle C&I
stream and a further 1,700 tonnes in the transfer station stream. Ideally, this resource will be recovered by source
separation and either use of existing commercial and household recycling services, or alternatively delivery of
separated loads to the RRC. The current cardboard and paper drop-point at LWC is not easy to use.
It is recommended consideration is given to establishing drop wall areas at the TS as cardboard and paper recycling
drop-points, or alternatively establishing new drop points. Educating users to separate loads for recycling and
offering discounts for dropping off materials is also recommended.
It is also recommend trials are conducted of the recovery of cardboard, and potentially paper, from dry C&I waste.
Current markets and prices for cardboard, newsprint and ledger/office-grade paper are stronger than the long
term average, but have fallen from historic highs prior to the Global Financial Crisis. Markets for paper products
are prone to booms and busts. For this reason, it is recommended a price is charged that covers the costs of
recovering cardboard and paper and transporting them to markets (i.e. drop off cardboard and paper for recycling
should not be ‘free’). This approach is consistent with promoting waste reduction and use of existing recycling
services.
It is recommended LCC consider investing in a baler for cardboard and paper (& which could also be used for
plastic film and beverage containers and textiles). A top loading, vertical baler will cost in the order of $30,00050,000.

8. Plastics
The waste audit data does not provide a detailed breakdown of types of available plastics. Common
plastics are:
• Beverage containers (PET, HDPE, PV) – these should mainly be recovered through existing
recycling systems and typically are in mixed ‘wet’ waste, so are hard to recover
• Film plastics – mainly LDPE bags and pallet/over wrap, but also including HDPE, laminates and
other plastics
• Expanded polystyrene (EPS) from food and shock-absorbing packaging, as well as excess ‘pods’
used in the pouring of building slabs.
• Plastic strapping – mainly Poly Propylene (PP) and Poly Ethylene(PE)
• Woven plastics – mainly PP and PE bags
• Rigid plastic trays and pots – including flower pots and trays (mainly PP, with some PS)
• PVC (poly vinyl chloride) piping
• Plastics and synthetics in mixed component items that are potentially recyclable as a component
of other recycling, including PVC on electrical cabling, ABS from older computer monitors
• Polycarbonate (roofing and sheeting, CDs and CD cases, safety glasses, water-cooler bottles, etc)
Plastic bin liners (mainly LDPE) are also theoretically recyclable if advanced resource recovery facilities
and washing lines are established for processing mixed MSW/’garbage’, but this level of technology is
impracticable for Launceston.
Most plastics are largely inert in landfill. However, under the biochemical conditions of landfill there will
be some degradation. Plastics containing toxic fire retardants (such as computer and heater casings, and
other electrical/electronic items) may leach these as they degrade. There is some uncertainty regarding
health and environment risks associated with some plasticisers (some phthalates, which give plastics
flexibility and reduce brittleness) which are easily leached from degrading plastics. Phthalates may
partially biodegrade under landfill conditions, but previous studies have detected them in leachate
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extracted from landfill. The levels of risk Phthalates pose at the low concentrations likely in leachate are
unknown. They have been found to cause birth defects in rats and aquatic organisms at higher doses
and are a carcinogen. This is from landfill is likely to be low.
EPS plastics are difficult to recycle due to their high volume. Units that use heat and pressure to
compact this into dense extruded bricks for recycling are available for $30,000-60,000.
Although prices for plastics are currently higher than the longer term average due to higher first use
prices (related to oil and gas prices) and demand from Asia, finding viable markets for plastics – even
conventional 1, 2 and 3 beverage containers - is a challenge in Tasmania as there are no local markets or
cleaning facilities.

9. Glass
Opportunities for glass recovery are limited. Cullet can be sold for $60-80 per tonne if exported to the
mainland (Victoria). Lower prices are paid for crushed or glass with high breakages and mixed cullet.
Higher prices are paid for glass separated into colour grades. Plate glass and glass insulation can be
crushed and sold to markets such as Potters (manufacturers of reflective paint) and Bradfords (glass
wool insulation). Prices of up to $120-180/tonne can be obtained for these markets. Crushed glass can
also be used as a drainage and bedding aggregate or used as a sub-base in civil engineering works. This
is a low grade use of glass. Glass crushers of a suitable scale can be purchased for $5,000-20,000 – these
units are commonly used at entertainment unit to reduce glass volumes, and must be manually fed
small amounts of glass. Larger crushing units can be purchased for $40,000-50,000, allowing a hopper to
be filled to feed the crusher.
An existing option available to the RRC is supply of glass to a crushing plant operated by Veolia in Hobart
to produce glass sand for use in road surfacing. This facility has been developed as an option for
management of undersize glass breakages and other glass for which there is not viable markets from
Materials Recovery Facilities (MRFs) sorting kerbside recyclables. A price is unlikely to be paid for glass
received by the facility and council would likely be charged for materials delivered for processing. This is
a lower order ‘recycling’ opportunity compared to recycling into glass products.
The audit results do not allow estimation of the quantities of recoverable late glass and insulation.
However, total tonnages of glass in C&D waste is less than 100 tpa. Assuming this is largely plate glass,
the potential value is 12,000-18,000. Payback on a $20,000 crusher would therefore be in the order of
over 1-2 years if all glass was recovered. Realistically, less will be recovered, extending this payback
period. A glass crusher to process both cullet and other glass could be used to make drainage
aggregates. The only real advantage of this would be avoided landfill. Glass is an inert material in landfill,
and occupies less than 1% by volume and weight. As such, glass recovery is a lower priority than other
materials.

10.

Textiles & clothing

Textiles and clothing make up over 2% of all waste received at LWC, and 3% of transfer station waste. Some
recoverable clothing items are in this stream, but most of the material has limit reuse market value. Existing
charity systems already recover clothing, and these find over 50-75% of clothes donated do not have resale value
for reuse. There are markets for clothes cut into cleaning rags, or to textile recyclers. Materials separated into
cotton, wool, synthetic and synthetic streams can potentially be sold for recycling. United Bonded Textiles operate
in Victorian and NSW producing a range of products from recycled fibres including non-woven textile cleaning
cloths (e.g. ‘Chux’-type cloth), carpet underlay ‘felts’, insulation, stuffing, and car interior components. Export
markets also exist. Items such as buttons and zippers could be retrieved from unsaleable items for sale through a
future tip shop.
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LCC could improve textiles and clothing recycling by:
•

Promoting the use of existing charity recycling services.

•

Promoting separation of loads for recycling.

•

Either using existing charities recycling textiles and clothing to take and distribute items, or setting up clothes
recycling operations as part of a future ‘tip shop’ operation.

•

The main barrier to greater textile recycling to these markets will be logistics costs. Sharing a baler with future
cardboard/paper recycling operations at LWC could allow LCC to take advantage of these markets.

It is recommended that LCC trial textiles and clothing drop-off and sorting operations to better determine the mix
of fabrics, their ease of recover, and prices for different products.
Textiles from items such as the stripping of mattresses and furniture, and carpets may also be able to be added to
the recycling stream.

11.

Plasterboard

Plasterboard makes up 3-8% of C&D waste by weight. In landfill, plasterboard produces sulphuric acid
which can damage liners and gas recovery systems, as well as mobilise other pollutants. They also
contribute to sulphur compounds in landfill gas, adding to odour risks and corrosion of gas recovery
equipment, as well as Sulphur oxide (SOx) emissions in combusted landfill gas. Plasterboard can be
recycled into first use product, reducing upstream resource use and pollution impacts. However,
'National' industry programs for take back of plasterboard by manufacturers do not appear to be
operating in Tasmania. The most favourable option for plasterboard may be to crush it to make gypsum
soil conditioner product. At a very basic level, this could be done by running over it with compaction
equipment and then mixing it with compost to make a 'clay breaker' soil conditioning compost.
However, materials may remain 'clumpy' detracting from product appearance and performance unless
larger pieces are screened out. Composting helps to decompose paper backing materials and the
disintegration of plasterboard. Wetting plasterboard will speed this process. Some larger pieces of
plasterboard could potentially be recovered for reuse/ resale via tip shop and demand for this should be
tested. Gypsum sells in bulk for prices of $100-150 per tonne. 'Claybreaker' composts can sell for $45-60
per m.
It is recommended:
• Trials are conducted to promote drop off for plasterboard in order to determine likely recovered
volumes and the costs of processing this as a soil conditioner.
• Tradespeople and households are educated to source separate loads.

12.

Carpet & underlay

Carpets are a bulky item at the transfer station and landfill, contributing about 2-3% by weight o the total landfilled
stream and 1.5-2% at the transfer station. They can be a nuisance for landfill operators. Opportunities for recycling
these are limited. Much carpet now has underlay glued on, further reducing the potential resale value. Carpets can
be classed as wool, wool blend, and synthetics and either baled or shredded and baled for export to markets. This
is a challenging stream to recycling. Markets are currently limited to export to the mainland or overseas.
It is recommended LCC trial carpet waste recovery to determine how much materials can be diverted and the
markets for recovered items. If a solid fuel user with appropriate emissions controls is identified, carpet and
underlay are a potential fuel if converted to a RDF.

13.

Mattresses and soft furnishings
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Mattresses and soft furnishings can be recovered and repaired for reuse, stripped for recyclables or shredded.
Items including textiles and wadding, foams/plastics, timber and metal framing, and metals from springs, can be
stripped from mattresses and furniture and directed to other recycling markets.
There is limited potential to recondition items, with about 10% of items being reusable.
It is recommended:
•

Trials of drop-off points are conducted and promoted to determine the quantities and values of materials
recovered.

•

Trials are conducted of the relative costs of and value of outputs of both stripping and shredding operations.
Shredding is likely to be a lower cost option but will probably only allow metals recovery unless an RDF can be
produced and sold from the residue. Stripping will create more employment, and recover a wider range of
materials, but will cost more the establish.

14.

Doors, windows and fittings

The previous tip shop carried a range of salvaged doors and windows, as well as fittings (handles, hinges, etc)
recovered from irreparable items. The waste audit does not provide accurate data about the proportion of these
items in the landfilled stream. It is recommended a trail is conducted to determine how much of these items could
be recovered and the potential market value of the resource.

15.

Whitegoods

There is potential to develop skills and training initiatives around the reconditioning of whitegoods. This could help
provide lower cost whitegoods to charities and lower income households. Broken fridges can be resold as tubs or
iceboxes.

16.

E-waste

LWC currently has an area for e-waste drop off, and this appears to be at least reasonably successful in diverting
items such as TVs and monitors. Although e-waste is less than 1% of landfilled waste at LWC, heavy metals and fire
retardants in e-waste pose significant environment risk in landfill (they are mobilised and made bio-available by
the biochemistry of landfills). Recovery of e-waste is therefore a priority.
A future ‘tip shop’ could potentially resell some e-waste items as collectables, or strip items for valuable metals or
components for resale.

17.

Household goods /bric-a-brac and collectables

The former ‘tip shop’ at LWC, as well as others reviewed during this study, sold/sell household gods and bric-abrac. Those using the RRC will be required and educated to source separate loads as it will be impracticable to
separate items from mixed waste
It is recommended trials of drop off are conducted, and an experienced licensed second hand dealer is invited to
assist in valuing items recovered. In particular there is a need to build skills and knowledge for identifying higher
value ‘collectable’ items and marketing these. The advent and wide adoption of on-line auction and sale sites (Ebay, the Trading Post, Gumtree, etc) as well as on-line resources for identifying items

18.

Paint

Paint poses risk in landfill. Some RRCs in the region already recover paint for resale and appropriate disposal.
Recovered paint could be classed (water-based/miscible versus solvent-based; white/light versus coloured; interior
versus external; older than 5 years older versus less than 5 years old; glass, satin or matt; etc) and either re-sold as
partially filled containers or blended (and potentially re-tinted) to produce low price (and less certain quality)
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paints. Plastic and metal paint tins can be recycled. Re-blending paints could be labour intensive, but could provide
low cost paint to the community. Some paints and varnishes may be able to be used in ‘Men’s Shed’ timber
recycling operations.
It is recommended LWC consider conducting trials of paint recovery and re-blending.

19.

Oil

There are vegetable and motor oil recovery facilities already at LWC. These appear to be reasonably well used, but
could be promoted further. Recovered oils are already recycled.
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20.

Tools, power tools and mowers/brush-cutters

These are common items at landfills and tip shops, and there is opportunity to develop skills and training initiatives
for the reconditioning and sale of items. The current low cost of new items may make this non-viable. In the event
that a future tip shop develops these skills and equipment, they could potentially offer a repair service for people
to bring items to rather than throwing them away.

21.

Books, magazines, CD and DVDs

RRC ‘tip shops’ reviewed in the study report books, magazines, CD and DVDs as good sources of revenue with
items selling for $0.50 to $5.00 each. Households need to be educated to separate these items for drop off for
reuse and recycling, and a drop-off point established. Staff need to develop skills and knowledge of what items are
likely to sell, and to put a ‘use by’ date items so they can be disposed/recycled if they do not sell before a
particular day.

22.

Toys, golf clubs and bikes

Again, these are common items at landfills and transfer stations. LCC could provide drop off facilities for source
separation of these items, and develop skills and equipment for grading and reconditioning these items. Trials for
the separation and resale of items are recommended.

23.

BBQs

A common item at tips, many discarded BBQs can be reconditioned by washing them and replacing rusted out gas
elements and heat distribution plates. There may be OH&S and public liability associated with the sale of
reconditioned BBQs

24.

Spare parts and components

There is opportunity, particularly in an age of on-line selling, to unrepairable strip items for re-sellable
components.
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Appendix 2

Case Studies
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This appendix details examples of material recovery operation in Australia relevant to the LWC. This
mainly focuses on operations using source separation of loads, and sorting of mixed C&I and C&D waste.

1. Eaglehawk Recycling Eco-Centre, Bendigo Victoria
The Eaglehawk Eco-Centre is designed to allow easy drop-off of source separated loads, and Greater
Bendigo City Council promotes the right way to stack loads for unloading in council publications and
through local electronic and print media. The centre recovers and sells as range of materials and goods
including: scrap metals, cardboard, some plastics Household furniture, building materials, car parts,
white goods, garden organics, timber, bikes and toys, plants and pots, paint, plumbing supplies, carpet
and underlay, antiques, fire wood, horse feeders, shed heaters, water troughs
The centre employs 15 full time staff and recovers in the order of 4,000-5,000 tonnes of materials each
year. Plant on site includes a front end loader, two forklifts, trucks, baling equipment and electrical wire
strippers. The centre has turn-over of over $720,000 per year, and makes a profit. Sometimes staff are
employed with government skills and training funding, but this is less common in recent times, and the
operation functions as a businesses with limited government assistance. The facilities at the site
received significant state and local government funding support.

2. ACT Recycling, Mugga Lane, ACT
This privately operated facility processes over 100,000 tpa of C&D, skip bin and ‘tradies’ waste,
achieving recovery rates in excess of 95% by weight. Materials recovered include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rubbles, brick and tiles, which are converted to aggregates
Soils and cleanfill
Timber, which is converted into landscaping and biofuel products
Metals
Plastics
Garden organics
Electrical wiring and equipment
Plasterboard
asphalt

The facility has drop areas for different types of loads (i.e. cleanfill and soils, concrete, timber, garden
organics, and mixed C&D/tradies/skip materials. The mixed stream processed through a ‘mini-MRF’
where staff and magnetic and other sorting equipment extract resources. The mini-MRF facility cost
$1.5 million and 10-15 staff are employed picking over materials. The entire site has plant and
equipment costing in the order of $3-4 million for the recovery of 90,000 to 100,000 tonnes of materials
each year.

3. Mugga Lane Resource Recovery Centre and Tiny’s Green Shed,
ACT
This facility employs has 10-15 staff recovering source separated and some mixed loads of materials,
supporting a tip shop, which sells clothing, furniture, appliances, bric-a-brac, timber, fittings, bricks, tiles,
books and CDs, BBQs, carpets, beds, etc. Other items such as TVs, IT equipment, batteries, oils, batteries
are also recovered. The operation also offers an on-call collection service to collect saleable items from
households. Recovery rates are not well quantified. Many items are accepted without charge, and are
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dropped off under the supervision of staff who determine whether an item is likely to have market
demand. Unsold items are landfilled after a period, usually based on available space.

4. Mitchell Resource Management Centre & ACT
The Mitchell Resource Management Centre has been designed to assist easy drop off of materials (see
figure A2.1). The facility provides financial incentives in the form of a reduced gate fee to households
and businesses separating their loads for recycling. Commercial loads are encouraged to use the Mugga
Lane facilities (see above)..The facility divers 11,000-15,000 tonnes of materials – or 55-60% of
throughput. They expect to increase this to a 75% recovery rate by educating users and highlighting
cost-savings for separated loads. The site employs 8-10 people and uses a forklift to help sort and move
loads. Turnover is in the order of $800,000 per year, and is profitable. Employees are not supported by
any government programs, but the site has been provided rent free by council and some of the
sitesworks were also preciously completed with government funding support.

5. Darebin Resource Recovery Centre
This facility has been designed to encourage drop off of source separated materials including
Computers, monitors, printers, PET and HDPE plastics, green waste, timber, motor oil, paper, cardboard,
batteries, steel, clothes, paint, fluorescent tubes, gas bottles, polystyrene foam, gates, white goods.
Concrete is taken away for processing. Mixed loads are also received and sorted using manual labour
and a front-end loader.
Most materials are received without charge. The site employs 10-12 people, with 8-10 of these working
under government employment and training programs for disabled persons. The facility recovers in the
order of 1,500 tpa. Data regarding the recovery rate from the total waste stream passing though the
transfer station facility are unknown.
The facility is run by Outlook Environmental, a not-for-profit organisation, that also runs similar
operations at other sites in Victoria under contract to councils

6. Port Philip Resource Recovery Centre, Victoria
This is a large and well established resource recovery drop off area and waste transfer station. Materials
recovered include: Oils - used motor oil (must be drained from the engine/gearbox) and used household
cooking oils, Small car parts and car batteries, Green Waste (including leaves, clippings, pruning's and
small branches), Washing machines and other white goods (disposal free of charge to residents only),
Iron - small amounts, Corks (for recycling into other cork products), Used plastic plant pots for re-use
(these become available free of charge), Electronic waste - All computer associated parts (including
monitors), televisions, printers, fax machines, mobile phones, small appliances and audio visual
equipment, Mobile Phones, Mattresses for recycling, Household Paint (residential quantities), Batteries
(standard and rechargeable AA, AAA etc.), Light bulbs/ fluorescent tubes (including compact
fluorescents), Polystyrene (Only white expanded polystyrene foam such as packaging from boxed
appliances and vegetable boxes. No coloured material, bean bag beans or plastic/foam wrapping
accepted). The site has drop areas for source-separated materials and does not charge to drop-off items
with recycling value.

7. GDP Transfer station and tip shop, North Geelong
GDP operate the council transfer station under contract and are also provided with shedding for a ‘tip
shop’. Most items are recovered from mixed trailer and boot loads of materials. Furniture, bric-a-brac,
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books and CDs, clothing, fittings, timber, toys and bikes, appliances and housegoods, are recovered for
sale via the tip shop. Recyclables such as metals, plastics, cardboard and paper, gas cylinders, as well as
beverage containers are allowed to be dropped off free of charge. The performance and cost of the
service are not known.
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